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Sales f Auction Sales /

AUCTIONEERS
Auction—Leasehold.

AUCTION If not previously disposed of
by private sale, on the premises, 
on Saturday next, May 6th, at 12 
o’clock noon, that desirable pro
perty Nos. 9, 11, 13 Prince St. 
Houses are substantially built of 
stone and brick and have a good 
rearage. Perpetual lease, re
newable every 65 years; brings 
in a rental of $720 per annum. 
Ground rent , only $47.00. Will 

, be sold separately if so desired. 
1 For further particulars applysuite—settee, \

AT 11 A.M.

On Friday, May 5th,
at the residence ot

s. Bridget Billingsley,
60 GOWER ST.,

(Just east of our store)
HÏ HOUSEHOLD FURNITTTBE,

«listing of 1 parlor suite—sette 
easy chair, 2 occasional chairs, 

-et. 1 oval centre table, 1 square 
(table, 1 smoker’s chair, 1 lamp 
-Sion table, 3 dining chairs, 1 

»ard, 1 drop leaf table, 1 round 
. 3 kitchen chairs, glassware, 

jderyware. canvas, pots, pans, 14 
Ms, 1 bed, 2 washstands, 1 chest 
iwers. 1 mirror, 1 silk hat in case, 
Ur oil cloth, part toilet set, orna- 

pictures. etc., etc.
FRIDAY, 11 AJÏ.

Dowden & Edwards,
 Auctioneers.

MIRRORS.

DON’T DISCARD 
your old mirror. Send 
it along to" us to be re- 
silvered for less than 
half the cost of a new 
me.
We also make New 

Mirrors to order.
A trial order solicited. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Holmes & Mercer,
112 Duckworth St.
(Near CarnelFs Carriage 

Factory.) 
apr28,3mo,eod

P. C. 0,DriscoB. Ltd
mayl.Bi

•»
Auctioneers.

For Sale—Freehold.
Desirable Freehold Business 

Stand, situate Water Street 
West, in first class repair ; plas
tered throughout and fitted with 
electric light. Contains on

FIRST FLOOR—Shop with 
plate glass front, dining room 
and extension kitchen, and large 
cellar.

SECOND FLAT—Parlop, bed
room and bathroom. - < l ■>

FRESH DAILY
AT

MOORE’S BAKERY.
All kinds BREAD, CAKE and 

PASTRY.
Wholesale and Retail.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine Street.

aprlO.251 j

AUCTION SAIL
BEEF, MUTtON ANI>

POULTRY,
JiLAT-—8 bedrooms. ~ 

Wfil be sold at a big bargain. 1 
s- Apply to

P. CrO’Driscon. Ltd..
mayi,6i,eod Royal Bank Bldg

Poultry.

i Friday, the 5th hut.,
At 11 a.m.

It the Cold Storage Premises,
[A quantity of Beef, Mutton

A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Auctioneers.

AUCTION. r.
nsehold Furniture and 

Effects.

FOR SALE.

I WI mu SELL BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION

On Tuesday Next,
| »AY 11th at 11 O’CLOCK, AT 

“CHERRY GARDENS”
Waterford Bridge Road,

nantlty of Household Furniture 
Mffects. Particulars in Monday’s

A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

r3'4‘ Auctioneers.

At Browning’s wharf from schr. 
Norman O.,

No. 1 Quality PALINGS 
at $1.50 per 100.

v. — ALSO —
Quantity of FRAMING in 10 ft. 

lengths, $25.00 per M.
BIRCH JUNKS, 80c. per 100.

may3,21

CARTER’S 
TESTED SEEDS

GROW GQOD CR(

and your fertiliser by planting 
seeds of inferior. quality?

To assure your success In the 
Flower or Vegetable Garden use 
Carter’s Tested Seeds.

By planting them you do not 
“guess”—yen know.

NOW IS THE TIME TO 
' ORDER.

PETER O’MARA,
The Bregght

THE REXALL STORE.

FOR SALE.

AUCTION.
BEHOLD PROPERTY AND 
SPACIOUS GROUNDS.

WE WILL SELL BY PUBLIC
auction

On Tuesday Next,
I *AI 11th AT, 12 O’CLOCK 
P^Tery desirable freehold proper-
KLaV.CHERRY GARDENS” 
Eiin Waterford Bridge Road, 
k Ti?a ,®lnates walk from the car 
Eable is large and com-
tocelipn,”ta nmg 12 rooms- and Is 
fire nf ! repair’ is situated in the 
P a fmrf. we cultivated garden, 
M ot to w op Waterford Bridge 
la Onnt 4eet‘ 4138 250 feet rearage, fleet”1 Thf6 00 Waterford River of 
hvone in « 1 unique opportunity 
LZ .1!” possess a first class
^at anyCumePr0Perty may be

Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.

‘‘Desirable Property, 
^ Frescott Street.

26 Acres of Land (about one under 
cultivation) ; also Large Barn, Small 
Stable and Small Dwelling, containing 
two rooms, all new. Splendid oppor
tunity for person or persons about to 
start farming. Land measures 468 ft. 
frontage on south side Thofbura Road, 
including some farming implements. 
Immediate possession. Bargain if ap
plied foe- at once. JOHN F. NEWMAN, 
General Post Office. may3,3i,eod

FOR SALE.
1 Foremast, 60 feet long. 
IMainmast, 67 feet long.
1 Set Rigging.

; 4 Anchors.
Quantity of Chain.
1 Main Boom.
1 Bowsprit.
1 Coir Hawser.
Quantity of Gaffs, Blocks, 

etc.
Also, 1 small Stationary 

Gasolene-Kerosene Engine, 
and Rotary Pump, 

j Apply to 
! ARTHUR
mayl,3i.eod

rjfrRFR

If

NOW LANDING.
A CARGO OF SPECIAL 

QUALITY

Scotch
Household Coal,

at $14.50 per ton
SENT HOME.

H. J. STABB & CO.
may2,61

Using no »<^e o|L Make 

tram by lb» soft.wiihool cyestraia by 
bit* brlQiaae* M

White Flame Banter
A nga-brakabW Steel Untie mhniOsnsMUlprS»-msassggMMArN«a«>r|Ui. Tmr 
mmm, bmk jf moi •****■. Tm 

«a er the

., 60c. each, Postage paid.

SNOWDEN PIKE,
25, Barnes’ Road.

Nfld. Bepresentative ter
WHITE FLAKE BURNERS, 

aprll.eod __________________________

We represent one of the 
largest

TEA
in the world. Try 

our

BOOK TO-DAY
A Pageant of Old English Song, Dance and 

Dress in Shakespeare’s 0

“AS YOU LIKE IT”
AT THE CASINO ON

Tuesday, May 9, Sl Wednesday, May 10,
AT 8.15 PJM.

Seats—Messrs. Gray & Goodland’s Store.
‘$1.00,75c., 50c., 30c., 20c.

Programmes and Candy for sale.
may3,21

'■■I1*1,’1 5

The
of the -

Nfld. Women’s Franchise

will be held in the Girls’ De
partment of the Seamen’s Ihjjfti- 

j tute at 3.30 -o’clock next Thurs
day afternoon, May 4th. A cor
dial invitation is extended to tall 
those who would like to join the 
League.

F. McNEIL, 1
may2,2i Hon. See.

Roberts & Warfield,
303 Water Street. 

SPECIAL TO-DAY

FLOUR,
only

per stone.

C. L. B. 0. C.

Roberts & Warfield.
Pjione 895. apr27,61

JUST ARRIVED.

<♦: ♦: >. > >; >:

St. Andrew’s Ladies* Auxiliary
St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxiliary are holding a Sale of .Work 

at Club Rooms, opposite Connors’ Drug Store, Water Street
West,

The C. L. B. O. C. 3 
hold their regular meet' 
on Thursday, May 4th, 
p.m.,in the Àrmqury.

D. SHUTI
mays,11 <

May 11th, at 3.30 p.m.
EL AIN WORK, FANCY WORK, PANTRY AND CANDY 

STALLS. AFTERNOON TEAS AND MEAT TEAS AT 640 PJL 
DANCE AT NIGHT. apr26,eod,tf

=*P

LADIK’AUXILIARY
A. meeting of the C. L. By C. 

Ladies’ Auxiliary will be hel<$ in 
the Armoury on Saturday 
ternoon, May 6th, at 3.30 o’cl 
A large attendance is reque 
as important business is to come 
before the meeting.

e. s. winter;
may2,3i,tuw4 Hon. Sec.

THREE CARGOES

LARGE OLD HARD 
BIRCH JUNKS.

SELLING CHEAP. 
Apply to
P. J. SHEA,

At Wharf,' Clift’s Cove.
mayS,31,w,f,s

Depression Relieved.
You are glad, after your fire, to 

have your depression relieved by my 
piment of your insurance money. 
PERCIE JOHNSON. The Insurance 
Man.

PUBLIC PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE.

Orders left at Royal Station
ery are received by H. LeDrew 
and have nothing to do with Le* 
Drew’s Express.

All orders left at Geo. F. 
Trainer’s (Royal Cigar Store) 
for LeDrew Express will be 
promptly attended to, or phone 
No. 690. mayS,11

REALLY HINDERED.
You are really hindered in youd 

day’s writing by using steel nibs. 
Your Waterman Pen cuts off labor, 
time and cost, PERCIE JOHNSON, 
LTD,_______________ _________________

LOST — Last evening, jt
Small Bnnch of Keys. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning same to this 
office.__________ mayS.tt

LOST—Leather Right Hand
Glove on Water Street, between Long 
Bridge and Cross Roads. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to this 
office. mayS.tf

George’s SL Church Women’s Guild

SALE Ol
IN THE SCHOOL-ROOM. THURSDAY, 4TH 

* Inst., 1922.
Plain Work, Fancy Work, Pantry, Candy, Ice Créant 

Book and Flower Stalls.
Afternoon Teas—4 to 6 p.m...................... . .30c.
Meat Teas —6 to 8 p.m. .......... . .76^.

Admission, 10c.
Sale will be opened at 4 p.m. by Mr. C. P. Ayre.

may2,3i ...

NOTICE.
A Special Meeting of

iary will be held on Tht 
day night, May 4th, at 840. 

j ' All members are requested 
I to attend.

L. O’DEAf
mayS41 •. Secretaij^’y.

REMOVAL NOTICE!
MISS STICK

Has Removed ter Millinery Business to

196 Water Street,
Opposite City Club Building.

apr28,7i,fp

SALE and CONCERT
____

St. Thomas’s Women’s 
sociation intend holding E a 
SALE and CONCERT Tues
day, May 9th (reseiwe 
date) in Canon Wood Hill. 
Particulars on Saturday.
mays,11 .

Houses for Sale or Exchange.
2 FREEHOLD and 1 LEASEHOLD.

In first class condition, each containing 10 rooms ; im
mediate occupation ; suitable locations for Boarding 
Houses. Or jrifl consider sale on the rental plan.

Also,—Other properties at reduced prices ranging 
from $1,000 to $8,000.

Suitable terms arranged.
—:

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

Call Up 151
FOR HIGH CLASS

Groceries and 
Confectionery.

LOWEST PRICES, j
Also, Fresh Cream Daily. 
WADE’S Grocery Store,

Head" Prescott Street. |
mayS.lm.eod

—

CHIROPRACTIC.
It is your duty to your ne 

hour and family to keep healtl 
The sick and complaining 
is a nuisance to all those aroi 
him. Chiropractic is comn. 
sense ; it works with nature \ 
rebuilding the body. Only thfl 
people who can, use com ’ 
sense intelligently will this 
peal to. v *

For further information, con
sult
dr. w. h. macpi _

11 ATLANTIC AV
mayS.SLwff

To Auctioneers and Persons
Having Goods to Sell—Why sell fur
niture and other goods in private 
houses and cramped up auction rooms 
where neither auctioneer nor buyer

LOST—On Sunday, April
30th, a pair of bone rim eyeglasses 
by way of C. of E. Cathedral, St. Pat
rick’s Nickel and Mullock Street : 
fiqder please return to No. 22 Mullock 
Street and receive reward. may3,ll

NOTICE—J. J. Clarke, the
City Window Cleaner and Carpet 
Cleaner; all work guaranteed. Phone 
1023. aprll.tf

gets, a 4air Prince

ROOMS TO LET—Good lo
cality; suitable for married couple ; 
apply 79 Springdale St. may3,3i

WANTED TOPÜRCHASE
—-a Small Second-hand Safe; price 
must be moderate ; apply by,"Tetter to 
‘M”, c]o this office. BeylAi

purpose- of holding auctions. Lots 
display space for goods, no carrying 
up stairs, lots of room for buyers and 
most reasonable rates. Apply P. E. 
OUTERBRIDGE, Sec.-Treas. St. John’s 
Skating Rink Co., Ltd. may3.3i.eod

ipte or
men desirous of obtaining extra good 
board should ’phone 1383 for partie— 
lars; private sitting room it requir
ed. , apr28.tf

To Let for a Term of Years
—Empire Hall (formerly known as 
Blue Puttee Hall), King’s Road and 
Gower Street, together with two con
necting offices on ground floor. Suit
able for club rooms, private school, 
light manufacturing or, with very lit
tle expense, could be converted into 
comfortable living flat. Possession 
May 8th. Moderate rent. For further 
particulars apply to DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, Gower & Colonial Streets, 

mayl.tf

TO LET—A Garage; apply
to MISS SOUTHCOTT, 26 Monkstown 
Road. mayl.eod.tf

Money advanced for expen
ses to men and women, students, 
teachers and others, not to canvas, 
but to travel and appoint local re
presentatives, $21 a week and ex
penses, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age 
and qualifications. Experience un
necessary. WINSTON CO,, Dept. W. 
Toronto. apr26,w,s,tf

FOR SALE—A Pony, kind
and gentle in harness; proper Pony 
for children; apply to S. WEBBER, 
Goodrtdge Street (off Newtown Rd.), 
St. John’s. may3,2i

FOR SALE—That Splendid
fast driving Mare Son BUlon; will be 
sold reasonably; apply IRA S. KEN
NEDY, c|o Bowring Bros., South Side 
premises (East). paay3.3i,eod

FOR SALE—One 7 1-2 H.p.
menus Engine end- Boat, 27 ft. long, 
6 1-2 ft wide, In A1 condition; for 
particulars apply to PATRICK ,J. 
CKOTTY, 14 Sebastian - Street 
apr28,51 . ‘ :"-jj

FOR SALE—One Six Cylin-
, der Nash Motor Car, in perfect con
dition. For further particulars apply 
at this office. apr20,tf

WANTED—One Gent’s Bi
cycle, coaster brake; mast be in goccl 
order and reasonably cheap; apply to 
COASTER, c|o Telegram Office. 

mayS.li

WANTED — Board and
Lodging by a gentleman in private 
family ; single bedroom conveniently 
near Water Street, Central or West 
End preferred; apply P.O. Box 619* 
City. may3,li

WANTED — Good Motor
Boat with fair turn of speed; must bo 
cheap. Write full particulars to 
AERIAL SURVEY CO., 166 Duckworth 
Street. mayl,2i,m,w...

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A Cook; appl;
MRS. W. J. HERDER, 40 Rennie’s Mt 
Road. may3,tK

WANTED—An Expert
red Girl for Fruit and Confections 
Store; reference required; apply 
letter to M.M., c]o this office. may3j

WANTED — Immediate!
a good General Girl; apply CAVB_ 
DISH HOUSE, 3 Military Road. . I 

mayîîli ■ ”

WANTED—A Girl for gen
end housework; good references rt 
quired; apply MRS. H. F. GLASS, 8 
Circular Road. may3,2I

WANTED — Immediately,
• Girl, one who understands plaint 
cooking, reference requried; apply tot 
MRS. E. GILLINGHAM, Queen Hotel,, 
Queen Street may3,ll

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply 223t 
~ mth Side West. maylALeod

FOR SALE—1 Oakland 5-
Passenger Touring Car, in first class 
running oVder; practically aâgood as 
new; a bargain; apply to J. COCKER, 
Anglo-American Garage. may 1,61

WANTED-A General Maid ;
small’ family; reference required. 
MRS. W. PÏERCEY, Riverdale, Water
ford Bridge Road. mayl,2l,m,w

HOUSE FOR SALE—That
*irge 2-Tenement Hons*, Noe. 6 and 

’Flower Hill; water and- sewerage 
nection; possession May. 1st; ap- 
at 84 Cabot Street m»yl,41

[for SALE — And removal

WANTED—A Girl who Un
derstands plain cooking; apply 11 
Rennie’s Mill Road. may2,2l

WANTED—A Girl for of
fice work; apply by letter to P. O. 

” 1369. mayl.31

WANTED—A Maid who un-
j derstands plain cooking, where anoth
er is kept; apply to MRS. D. M. 

■ ^1 tt>tn 22 Monkstown Road.

rV’T'SHT WANTED -
wages; app^ytof
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GERALD 8. DOYLE, 
' - Distributor. , A STYLISH COSTUME. 

Pattern 3716 Is shown in this illus
tration. It is cut in 1 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 
0, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
A 3S inch size requires 6% yards of 
32 inch material. Without panels 414 
yards. The width of the skirt at the 

'foot in 2 yards. #
Canton crepe, serge, taffeta, satin, 

combinations of any of these materials, 
' also gabardine, duvetyn and trlcolette 
may be used for; this attractive design 

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address ion receipt of 16 cents 
to silver or stamps.No Patron Needed.
AN UP-TO-DATE AND 

, FROCK.
3870. This distinctly youthful frock 

has,the latest Ltshlon “wrinkles.” The 
new sleeve ancf collars. A choice of 
high neck or girlish round neck for 
which, the collars are provided. Duve
tyn with matched flat braid is here 
shown. One^may have velvet, or taf
feta, or serge with braiding. For the 
round collar, embroidered broad cloth 
or suede, crepe, or organdy is attrac
tive, i

The Pattern 'is cut in 6 Sises: 34, 
36, 88, 40, 42 àpd 44 inches bust mea
sure. A 38 inch else requires 4 yards 
of 44 inch material. The width of the 
skirt at the^oot is about 2 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on re- 
ceipt of 16 cerna in silver or stamps.

SIMPLE* The sturdy independence that was 
characteristic of .Benjamin ‘ Franklin, 

1 says the Argonaut, is illustrated in an 
I anecdote for which we are indebted to 
I Jared Sparks. As everyone knows,

lisheg* his newspaper he £ound occa- A CHARMING ONE PIECE FROCK, 
sion to remark with some degree of Pattern 3697 is here portrayed. It is 
freedom on the public conduct of one cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. An 

I or two persons of high standing in 0 Year size will require 6% yard* of 
! Philadelphia. WhUt he said met with material 44 inches wide. The width of 
, the disapproval of some of his patrons., the skirt at the foot is 2% yards, 
j They told him what they thought of it ! Serge, taeeta, broad cloth", satin, 
and warned him of the danger qf los- tricotine, twill, poplin, linen and ging- 
ing the interest of influential persons, ham may be used for this design.

Franklin listened patiently and an- ------ 1 ------
ewered by requesting them to favor ,
him with their company at dinner and yM

j to bring with them the other gentle-
' men pf wham they had spoken as hav- 1 J.
' ing expressed dissatisfaction. The J ~f\ \
•night of the dinner came, ’ and the ' \ V- ' |
| guests assembled. Franklin received \ Nk

"There is no other way,”
“Yov. must have patience with me, 

Leah,” he said. “I am a novice in all 
these matters.”

"You ought not to be a novice now.” 
she replied. "I/wish you would tell me
when you really began to love me.",.

There is nothing more embarrassing 
.Dr irritating to a man than to; have 
his love probed hr a woman when he 
is conscious at a deficiency In Ms Af
fection. Sir Basil was always at a loss 
to answer Leah when she talked to 
him in this fashion. She had asked

theipqfSrdtalty. 
v When the guests seated lelves

deed toround the .table they Were su! t 
see' nothing before them except a stone 
pitcher filled With water and two pud
dings made of coarse'meal and popu
larly known as “sawdust puddings.”

Fratflclin helped each of his guests 
to a iîberàl portion of pudding and 
plenty of clear cold water. Then he 
began to eat and urged all his guests 
to do the same. The gentlemen were- 
accustomed to far better tare. They 
taxed their politeness to the utmost* 
but their appetites refused to obey. 
Franklin saw that they were not eat
ing. He rose and said, “My friends, ob
serve that anyone who can subsist rip- 
on, sawdust pudding and water, as I 
can, needs no man's patronage.”—Ex
change.

Provii

him so nf*ny questions about Ms leve 
for her, and he had no «newer to 
make, the simple fact being that he 
had never thought of loving her un
til Sir Arthur had placed the matter 
before him. ,

“Leah, you like to talk about love,” 
he said, endeavoring to turn the con
versation.

“Do IV’ she questioned, -gently. "It 
must be because my heart is so frill 
of It."

Afterwards she wondered if It was 
wise or prudent to let him know how 
dearly she loved him. Yet how could 
she help it? And why, as he leved her 
—why, sp she'was to be his wife, 
should she be ashamed to site* her 
affection? ,

She left Sir Basil more than a little 
puzzledTlf jealousy were part of lovo, 
then assuredly he knew not love, tor 
he kàew not jealousy. And he won
dered whether Leah would ever find 
this out

(To be continued.)
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Minard’s Uniment Col, Limited.

Sirs,—I have used your Minard’s 
Liniment for the- past 26 year» and 
whilst I have occasionally used- oth
er liniments I can safely say that I 
have never used any to equal yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled- frequently, Jt will never fall 
to relieve cold In the head in 24 
hours. It Is also the best for bruis
es, sprains, etc.

i Yours truly,

A POPULAR SHIRT WAIST MODEL.
Pattern 3395 Is Illustrated hare. It 

is cut fa 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
and 4« Inches bust measure. For a 
medium size 2% yards of 40 inch ma
terial will be ^required. Embroidered 
voile, batiste, or lawn, also linen 
crepe, crepe de chine, satin, taffeta 
and moire would 6e pleasing for this 
style. As here shown bisque color 
crepe de chide was used With trim
ming of filet insertion and floss em
broidery.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents
in silver or stamps.

of the
iy. The

in four

Dartmouth.

A STYLISH SKIRT MODEL.
Pattern 3726 is shown in this illus

tration. It is cat in 7 Sizes: 26, 38, 30, 
32, 34, 36 and 38 inches waist mea
sure. A 28 inch size requires 2% yards 
of 44 inch material. \

One may have ttos in tweed, twill, 
duvetyn, velours, velvet, silk, linen or 
wash fabrics. The Width at the toot is 
2H yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
In stiver or stomps.
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WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin,
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting1 Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only an "unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuràlgia Neuritis ^
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” bases of 12 tablet»—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aefrtn I» the me tit (KlWtKd 1* Canada) ot Bayer Mannfactnre ot Mone-aeStoacldeeter ot Saltcytlcaetd. While it la well known that Aaptrtn mean» Bayer 
ewnutasWra, to aaWW &e nuhUe uatoat Imitation», the Tablete at Beyer Company 
«g, be «tamped w*h their eeneraf trade mark, the "Bayer Creee.

■yà •» • ”1'- ■■..............................
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The Broken

CHAPTER XXIX.
On thÉC same evening a large party

was assembled at Dene Abbey, and 
Sir Basil made a great effort to give 
his mind to the present. He tried to 
forget ttie beautiful voice he had beard 

Cj and the sweet face he had seen in the 
old gray ohereh; he tiled te forget the 
stern, haggard man looking with sail, 
wearied eyee over the waste ot wafers. 
He did hi» heat; but the eyes a# love 
are keen, and Leah saw that he was 
quiet and' talked1 less than usual.

How she loved him ! How her whole 
heart shone in her face as* she went trp 
to» Mm ! How the love-light glistened 
ia her dark eyes and the sweet, sen
sitive lip» trembled with' their teve- 
sighs! She had a pretty caressing 
fashion of going behind him and whis
pering loving words that no one else 
could hear.

“Basil, my darling," she said tremul
ously, “yiu have tired yourself with 
that tong ramble. I felt almost jealous 
because yon did net ask mq_to go with 
yo»."

— ' He wondered, in a drill, vague-kind 
of fashion, why his heart dW not bea'. 
more qniehly for the love this queenly, 
beautiful woman lavished, on him, tor 
the words she whispered in his ear. 
tor the warm, caressing touch of her 
jrlrite hands. Why was- it? He forced 
himself to talk to her, end he promis
ed to row her a» far as St. Margaret's 
lliy tat the morrow.
* “T will sing for you,” she said. “A 
new seeg came liar me this morning. 
It 6s dedicated to me> I have been asfc-

r
i twenty times to-day to sing it; to»*.
resolved that you should he the flest 

fi> hear ft It Is called The Tkysti; the 
ïÿrda amt the accompaniment are 
Ube beautiful Lieten, and tell me 
1st ym think.”
“1 wilt come with yon,” he said. He 
w sWtlagaS dm far ead eff the roem, 
nsy from the piano. 1
“No; I want you to slay here and 
fen critically,'' tie replied, Iaugh-
eiy.
He did lieten critically,

Doesn't hurt a Mtl Drop

shortly you lift it > 
Truly!

------------------ --------= *---------
what there was in the rich contralto 
that reminded him so forcibly of the 
clear, ringing soprano he had heard in 
the old gray church. He heard ..each 
word distinctly.

“She glided o’er the meadow grass, 
And through the young .green corn; 

Sweet as the summer blooms she was, 
And fresh'as summer morn.

We laughed and loved beside the brook, 
That sang its gay refrain;

And where we met that day, my love, 
We swore to meet again.

“But ere the grass was 'dry and brown, 
Amid the ripening corn.

Up to the churchyard on tie down 
A maiden’» corpse was borne.

I weep alone beside the brook,
All awell'n with autumn rain;

For where we met that day, my love, 
We shall not meet again.
There was profound silence in the 

room when the music ceased. No one 
spoke to Leah as she went back to her 
place by her lover’s side,

“Do you like it?” she asked.
“How could I help it?” he cried. 

“But there is something strangely 
familiar to me in your voice. I had a 
peculiar, weird sensation, as though 
I bad heard it in another world.”

“That is impossible," she replied, 
laughingly. “If I had met you In an
other world, f should have remember
ed It. I was jealous and pained for 
whole days after you said that you 
thought another \ face fairer—no, 
sweeter than mine. If my voice re
mind» you of another’s I will never 
sing one note to you again." As she 
uttered the words her face flushed, 
and the sentittve* lips trembled.

He was flattered by her jealouey; 
but it did not pain him as it would 
have deee had he loved her.

"Basil," she said, gently, “do you 
think I am very jealous ?”

“I do not know, Leah. I hope not. 
should imagine that to be Jealous 
must cause acute pain.”

She opened .her beautiful dark eyes 
mere widely than evér.

“Do you. not know what it is like, 
she «Bid—“this pain of Jealousy."

“Not" he replied. “I do not remem
ber that I was ever jealous in my 
whole life. Ah, yes, once I remember! 
When my sister's lover came, apd 
knew la my boyish heart th^t he was 
to take her from me—I was Jealous 
then. I did not est or sleep; I was 
iaccmeolable; and I remember well 
that the pain was real—a hot bitter 
•ease of Injury and wrong. I remem
ber, too, thaf*for a time I hated the 
man who was going to marry her. I 
have never been Jealous since.” 

"Never,” asked Leah.
“No,” Sir Basil laughed; “I may 

asfeiy say neve/."
“Do you think that jealously ie a 

sign of lover' asked Leah, wistfully.
"I'cannot telj; I have never thought 

about it,", he.replied. "I should al
most spy not."

“And I think the two must go to
gether," said Leah. "I am Jealous. I 
think If you, Basil, were to tore or 
praise any one very much I should he 
miserable. I am sure that if yon paid 
much attention to any'one else, or said 
that any gill was very pretty, or 
looked at any one as though you ad
mired her very much, I should be 
Jealous."

"I do not see why,” he said gently. 
“Ah,i«ee, you do not

ppmfmmmmm/m

as i love

-l am sure,” laughed Bir Basil. 
She Inti#** her- brows 

of perplexity.
“I do not understand that. When 

you see other* men around me, and 
hear the complimenta they pay me. 
do you -never feel any Jealousyr

“No,* on the contrary, I like to see 
you admired.” >

--The other day." she continued, 
"when Major Stapleton followed me 
to the plane, and would lure over the 
leaves of my eong, looking so senti
mental about it, were you-not Jeal
ous?”

"No, I though-him very kind," an
swered Sir Basil, cheerfully.

“I.will try to make you jealous," 
she said, after a tew moments’ 
thought »

He looked at her gravely.
“Never play with Are, Leah," he re

marked. “We are happy. What new 
element do you want to introduce in
to onr happiness?”

A slight quiver passed over her face, 
the scarlet flowers at her breast stir
red, the white, Jewelled hands 
trembled. Ah! what indeed? Why was 
she not content?

"I do not want a new element," she 
said—“only to deepen an old,one.”

“What Is that, Leah?" he asked.
"I should like you to love me more," 

she said. "Sometimes it seems te me 
that I ask for bread, and ybu give me 
a stone. It may be my fancy; but I 
cannot help thinking that I love you 
better than you love me.”

"How can you measure lovef” he 
asked.
z “By love," : she replied,

LINIMENT
Don’t be with
out It. Profit 
by other»* ex-
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ERÂSMIC HERB TOILET SOAP is of the highest 
quality, superfatted, and delicately perfumed.

Suitable for all complexions.

Made from pure materials under the supervision of
eminent chemists.

Agent: THOMAS B. CLIFT, Water St„ St. John’s.
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Procedure Rules
Completed.

PERSONNEL OF INTERNATIONAL 
COURT OF JUSTICE,

THE HAGUE. (A.P. Mail).—Rules 
for procedure and the naming of 
committees for the first ordinary 
session of the, Permanent Court of 
International Justice on June 15 have 
been completed by the preliminary 
session meeting here.' Dr. B. C. J. 
Loder. of Holland, has been named 
president of the committee for Sum
mary Procedure; Charles Andre 
Weiss of France and Malt Huber of 
Switzerland. are the other regular 
member,, with Viscount Robert Fin
lay ot Great Britain and Rafael AI- 
tamira,.Of Spain aa substitutes. Vis
count Finlay will head the commit
tee for labor disputes, of wtiich Dlon- 
islo Anzilotti. of Italy, Antonio Bus- 
taments of Cuba, Senor Altamlra apd 
M. Huber afe the other regular mem
bers. John Bassett Moore, the only 
American member of the court, and 
0. O. O. Nyholm, of Denmark, are

for
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A SjtART BLOUSE.
3891. This distinctive model has at

tractive youthful lines. It is pretty in 
"crepe, eatin, "pongee, duvetyn or, in 
lingerie fabrics like batiste or voile. 
The model là In slip on style. Addi
tional opening may be effected at the 
shoulder seams.

The Pattern Is cut in 6 Sizes 34, 36, 
38; 40, 42 and'44 inches bust measure. 
A 38 inch size will require 3 ya/de of 
30 inch matetjal.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt ot 16 dents in silver or stamps,

• » »• *• ni* ». .«,».
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FRENCH INDESTRUC

Guaranteed net te crack, peal or discolour.
Beautifully Graduated in 18, 24 and 30dnchee long,

With Case, suitable
PRICES FROM

* ----------------
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Ladies’

ALL "»1 v-

LADIES’1 COSTUMES 
In stock

Now Offered at Prices 
Below To-day's Cost of 

importation.
“7 .........=

YOU CAM NOW GET

Ladies’ Tweed
À

and

From

oo
Each ONLY, and upwards
For Smart & Sfyiish Goods 
Make Your Choice Eariy>

«g-..... — ■■ l" " '

You may be interested in knowing ] 
1 , that we show

A Job Range of 
LADIES' STRAW HATS

in Extra Special Quality,

At Only $1.50 each
There is a big run on these now.



to Soviet nal

WASHINGTON, May 2.
American exports to Canada during 

March were $46,000,01,0 against $49,- 
06»,600 for March 1921; the imports 
were $26,000,000 compared with $31,- 
000,000.

—

WHEAT STARTING WELL.
WINNIPEG, May 2.

Wheat is three inches above the 
ground in eome parts of Southern 
Manitoba.

The Greatest Little Emotional Actress 
of the Screen

Saw Your Letter AGREEMENT DENIED.
LONDON, May 2.

The Genoa correspondent of the 
London Evening News quotes Colonel 
Boyle, representing the Shell-group of 
Brittoh Oil Companies and the Royal 
Dutch interests here, as denying that 
an industrial agreement has been sign- j 
ed here between those interests and 
the Russian Soviet Government, as has 
been reported. Reuter's correspondent 
here says the Russian delegation to the 
Economic Conference also flatly denied 
having made any concessions to Shell 
interests.

ision of
met seemed to be talking
about it. Thai I saw your 
letter, and knew you would 
tell me about it.”

“Well, you know how weak 
and miserable I was for 
years in spite of all the doc
tors could do for me. . I was 
nervous, irritable, restless 
and slMpless. Thought some
times I would go out of my 
mind from worry and de
pressed spirits. I need not 
tell you how well I am now. 
You can see for yourself. 
There is the whole story, and 
all the credit is due to Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.”

“I get your viewpoint now. 
It would be a sin and a shame 
if you did not tell others.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50 cents, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. . .

“And is that cor
rect what is said 
)r. Chase’s Nerve

Where does Dufy End & Sacrifice Begin,it is absolutely

"«But why do you recom-
nendit?”

“For two very good rea
lm, First, because it fully 
Sored my health and 
jtength when I was. weak, 
mrnout and very greatly 
feeouraged, and, second, be- 
yse I believe it is a duty as 
il as a pleasure to let 
Her women know about so 
merior a treatment.”
"I never used Dr. Chase’s 

erve Food, but I got inter- 
fed in that Woman’s Ad
ding Contest they had, 
id nearly every woman I

The Majestic Orchestra
A RECONCILIATION MOTE.

DUBLIN, May 2.
Southern Ireland to-day awaited the 

first results of a definite move to unite 
the contending military factlone, tak
en at an unheralded conference here 
yesterday. Ten army officers, five of 
them members of the dissenting sec
tion of the Irish Republican Army, 
signed a statement agreeing to army 
unification on the basis o{ holding 
elections with a view to forming a 
Government, which will have the con
fidence of the whole country and re
cognition of “the fact, admitted on all 
sides, that the majority of the people 
of Ireland are willing to accept the 
Peace Treaty.” These signing for the 
regular army included Michael Collins, 
head of the Provis'ional Government, 
and Richard Mulcahy, Minister of De
fence in the Dail. Rory O’Connor, head 
of the revolting section of the army, 
declared that the signers from his 
forces were minor officers, but in other 
quarters it is stated that each one held 

• the rank of General. O'Connor did not 
indicate either approval, or disappro- - 
val, but indicated that he might have I 
made a statement fettering considering 
the documents in detail

In all new Fox Trots, Waltzs, etc., ,etc

15 Chapter SRANDED 4-t 5 Chapter
A PRIVATE ■SCANDAL

‘A Dancing Fool”
Says Husband.

Louis Begy was much too slow for 
his wife, he told Judge Moynihan when 
he was given a decree of divorce at 
Detroit last week on the ground of 
cruelty and desertion. When he-'at
tempted cave-man tactics by locking 
her in the house she climbed out of 
the kitchen window and went to dan
ces, he said, not always coming home 
unattended. He said he tried to be
lieve all her protestations of innocences 
but he was grieved and humiliated 
when she continually told him he was 
too old and too slow for her.

"She must have been what they call 
a dancing fool,” commented the Court.”

“That’s Just what she was,” agreed 
the husband.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor, 
St. John’s.
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nother Secret

REDUCTION 25 Py Follows Example of France—Iris! 
Free State Élections Next Month—Re 
publican Forces Raid Bank of Ireland-- 
Contending Factions May Effect ReCon
filiation.
I ELECTIONS EARLY IN JUNE signed on Sunday at Genoa by repre 

DUBLIN, May 2. sentatlves of the Russia Soviet Gov 
, returning officer for the South- ernment and the Shell group of Brit 
blind elections has announced lsh 011 companies, says the Genoa cor 
le elections directed to be held respondent of the Evening News. Un 
.Provisional Government would <*er the agreement, he writes, the Shel 
llice early in June. group will control all sales and, undei

__________ certain conditions, all productions c
1 MAKES SECRET AGREE- oil In every part of Russia tor ai 

MENT. agreed period. The concession may b
LONDON, May 2. renewed by mutual consent Fifty pel 

Pall Mall Gazette and Globe to- cent of the net profite will be allottee 
Vi it has Just learned that Italy, the Soviet Government and fifty to th 
lif France's example, has made Shell group. Working of the oil field 
«I political pact with the Turk- will be administered by the Brltisl 
tionallst Government at Angora companies under provisions of th 
6 Great Britain’s back." "A full Russian jurisdiction code, and the prq 
rare of this has only just been viso that no more than fifty percen 
‘ «ays the newspaper, “thongh of the workers shall he foreigners. Th 
been suspected for some time. Shell Combine have arranged to applj 

«sequences are likely to he the agreement almoert immediately t

CASH
Stafford’s Liniment for all 

Aches and Pains, only 20c. per 
bottle.—mar2,tf

English Wine Week,
VINTAGES NO» VVIÎHIN REACH 

OF ALL.
LONDON (Associated Press.—Eng

lish palates, long noted for their ap
preciation of fine old wines, are in 
danger of deterioration because of 
the lower price of vintages, according 
to a group of prominent wine mer
chants who propose an English “wine 
week" In emulation of the French 
custom. Wine, they declare. Is no 
longer a luxury as the lower price 
has brought it within reach of all. 
The purposes of wine week, It Is said, 
will he to educate the English taste 
for wines and also to Instruct diners 
In the elementary rules and tradition
al usages of beverage selections. It Is 
planned to gather a representative 
group of speakers and writers to sing 
the praises of wine, and to tell those 
who would learn how to drink 1L The 
merchants expect substantial assist
ance from the governments of wine, 
producing countries, such as France, 
Italy, Spain and Australia.

THE WAT OF LIFE.
The tulips have come and gone, 

And the hyacinths are done,
But the peonies, one by one,

Burst open in the sun.

And the peonies shall go 
With their loveliness too soon— 

But the roses then shall blow 
Their beauty into June.

Asters and marigold 
Shall come when roses fade.

And thus do our lives unfold 
And thus are our memories made.

On' our entire stock of Famous English 
This is strictly a cash transaction

Footwear for Ladies and Gents 
and no approbation is allowed.

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes,The flowers of our springtime peas 
And we think that they fade too 

eoon;
We grieve and we sigh alas!

Then come to a fragrant June.

Then with the June in our hearts 
Gome’s sorrow’s biting cold,

And the rose of our joy departs 
And leaves us the marigold.

banks raided.
LONDON, May 2. 

hwa branches of the Bank of 
M were raided by the dissident 
1 of the Irish Republican Army 
Niy. The sums taken are not 
• hi four cases, but it is reported 
others yielded nearly 100,000 

"• The raiders gave receipts for 
hooat taken.

218 and 220 Water Street
mayStf

Birth and the passing on—
This is the w*y of earth. 

Yesterday’s beauty gone,
And a new Joy come to earth.

JUST ARRIVED Chance of a Lifetime.
LINGUALISTIC COPS WANTED IN 

ARGENTINA.

THE TRAGEDY.,—The scene was a ! 
| famous restaurant. .An aristocratic j 
‘ old major marched In and selected a I

two foreign languages and be willing 
to become citizens of Argentina. As 
part of his uniform, each member of 
the linguistic squad wears on his 
sijeeve à dag of the country whose 
language he speaks, with correspond
it inscriptions such as “Je parle 
fflncais,” “Ich sprecht Deutsch,” "Io 
if&rlo Italiino” and “I speak English.” 
8 me of the men wear as many as

North Sydney Iceblocked•BT88IAN OIL AGREEMENT.
LONDON, May L 

utile industrial agreement was 2000 Bottles BRICK’S TASTE- table. 
LESS COD LIVER OIL. "J

Usee: Spring tonic and blood pro- et_,,
ducer. The Ideal tonic after La- 
Grippe. For Coughs, Colds and Run
down condition. For the backward or 
sickly child, it brings health and 
strength and Increases the appetite.
Gives positive tonic results whenever 
the health Is not good.

TRY A BOTTLE.
Price $1.26 hot.; postage 20c. extra.
Brick’s Tasteless makes you eat 

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,
Wholesale aad Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
mar28.tf____________St John’s, Nfld,

A message from the S. S. Kyle re
ceived yesterday reade aa follows: — 
“Captain Stevenson says, inform Min
ister of Shipping no possible chance 
of schooners getting to North Sydney, 
but' schooners arriving at Louisburg, 
are approaching from south and 
southwest

Rescinded Sunday
Closing Order isociated Press) 

have acquired
?” re- two or three languages in their wan- j 
3ir-” ; derings and who would like to settle
ir cal- down to steady jobs, will be heartily j 

i welcomed by the Chief of Police of j 
irked. Buenos Aires. This city has "become 
V* re" so cosmopolitan that the police force 

decided to muster in a large number 
“But 0f linguists as patrolmen, but discov- 

you have brought me spring claret ered there were not sufficient men 
and a ’64 chicken!" | here to complete the personnel. De-

" ! elding to invite foreigners to apply
Pilot George Lewis left by S.S. Dig-1 for the jobs, the authorities have 

by yesterday on a trip to Boston. 1 specified that applicants must speak

MEXICO CITY.—Compulsory clos
ing of the capital’s business places on 
Sunday has brought such a hail of 
protests upon the head of Celestino 
Gasca, Governor of the Federal Dis
trict, that he "has modified the. order 

- and will-allow all classes of business 
to remain open on Sunday, provided 
they give each employee one day of 
rest a week.

Photography
Do yon want your choice of a 

Suit or Overcoat—-cut, made and 
trimmed in the Spurrell way— 
at almost your own price? We 
most have work, even if we 
don’t get profits. SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street.

Jan36,eod,«

Time and Place ■ ■ ■ Hja do lorniw
■ ■ ■ ■■ another day withÆm H Km Itching, Bleed-Fl iro M-hetr&■ surgical oper-

■ atlon required. 
Chase’» Ointment will relieve yon at or.ee 

. afford lasting benefit, eoc. a box; all 
leja, or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
onto. Sample Box free if you mention thisEat MRS. STEWART’S Home

Made Bread.—apr4,6mo 2c. stamp to pay postage.

l here’s no time like Spring for taking 
Snapshots, no time when the sun shines 
as bright, the country as fresh. Are you 
ready for it?

There’s no place in Town so up-to-date 
so fully stocked with camera-users’ re
quirements as the KODAK STORE.
AH you want in one store at one counter.

REG’LAR FELLERS’ (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Regis terec U. 8. Patent Office] By Gene Byrne*
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| threatened to do away with 
Water Street entirely and to 
run the business of the country 
in a manner calculated to pro
duce Bolshevism of the worst 
type. Lenine and Trotsky in 
Russia were obsessed with 
ideas of a similar nature in the

Evening T elegram
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KSSSE
SCORED ANOTHER SUCCESS.

That nothing succeeds like suc
cess was demonstrated In the mar
vellous production of “The Chimes'' 
last night The success of Monday's 
performance gave an impetus of en-

heyday of their popularity and i couragement to the players and the
vast audience in “The Chimes” last

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

- - Proprietor 
----- Editor

Circulation Statement.- 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,691,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8.7Ç7
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Wednesday, May 3, 1922.

U y

Wafer Street
Threatened.

A long, long time ago a poli
tician was known as a schemér 
an intriguer, one who was cun 
ning, politic and artful„ " 
day he is more politely referred 
to as one versed or experienced 
in the science of Government 
one devoted to politics; a states
man. but there is .a far cry 
between the definition of a poli
tician and a statesman even in 
the present age. In fact one 
would prefer the archaic defini
tion of cunning and artful as 
applied to the former, leaving 
the qualities of statesmanship 
out altogether. For one can 
easily be a politician without 
having any pretensions to the 
qualification of a statesman, 
and one can possess the attri
butes of a statesman without 
necessarily being a politician. 
FoT, in modem usage the term 
politician commonly implies ac
tivity in party politics especial
ly with a suggestion of artifice 
or intrigue. The term states
man, as now applied usually 
suggests broad-minded and far- 
seeing sagacity . in affairs of 
state. A vast gulf fixed between 
the two, readers will say. Quite 
so. Politicians in the ffrst de
finition have been and still are 
the bane of Newfoundland. They 
have thrived on the credulity 
of the electorate, and have used 
the positions to which they 
were elected for the purpose of 
personal aggrandisement, and 
not for love of country. In 
other words they have schemed 
and intrigued for themselves at 
the expense of their native 
land. They exist and are in 
power to-day. Men to whom 
patriotism is but a mirth,- the 
advancement of country noth
ing compared with the advance
ment of self and self interest. 
The people suffer in silence and 
pay, perforce, the taxes extort
ed from them which are needed 
by the politicians to reward 
themselves.

* » * * * *
And by the process of deduc

tion we find the Bolshevistic 
politician. He who, whilst re
taining -power, threatens to up
heave the foundations of trade 
and commerce by Government 
usurpation of the tights and 
privileges of that mercantile 
body which for so many cen 
tunes has been the foundation 
of trade and the pillars of busi
ness. The modem would be poli
tical Samson of Newfoundland 
has no respect whatever for the 
structure erected by centuries 
of enterprise and would as ruth
lessly bring it down by pushing 
apart the supports, as the Sam
son of Biblical times did with 
the pillars of the temple of

power, but they have since re
canted, and are willing to per
mit the business of the country 
to be done without Governmen
tal interference. But our local ]'choru® 
Lenines will not take a lesson 
from the Russian duo. Destruc
tion rather than construction is 
obvioûsly their motto and idea.
One of them has already tried 
his amateurish hand in the reg
ulation of our codfish exporta
tion with ruinous results. Not 
content with letting" things be 
and permitting conditions to 
adjust themselves, assisted by 
the expression of the trade, the 
Prime Minister, who assumes 
to be the possessor of all talents 
and quàlifications serves notice 
on Water Street that if it does 
not know how to regulate itself 
he will undertake the job. 
Prodigious! Amazing! Another 
Daniel come to judgment.1 
“There are some fine premises 
down there,” (Water Street) 
said the Prime Minister, “and 
the men who ran these busi
nesses there before will make 
fine managers for those "Who 
will do business" there in fu
ture.” Has Water Street taken 
cognizance of the threat under
lying this expression? If not, 
then it is time it did.

night was treated to a delightful feast ^en Practlctily the first to make the 
of choice music and refined humor. ; dl,*oyery *#r*le ®u<"h » bTeln* 
The electrifying Influence of an as- £ * ®oy" "*? th? day ^ °f *** 
pretiatlve audience at the opening ■ *°* *? ** „Ul*

eseured the performers that “ld8t Christian Church has been
The Chime.” would ring merrily to ,nteree^ n th\®°y “d wltb the 

the end. To particularise would be rears this interest has deepened un- 
difflcult where there are so many with “ ^_da;y he occupies central place 
each of whom “All the honor lies.

HAND

Masonic Entertainment a Wonderful 
Success—Presentations Made.

ADDRESS DELIVERED BT REV. R.
J. POWER TO ST. JOlfN’8 HO- Successful as they have been, all the 
TAJJY CLUB, TUESDAY, MAY 2. ( previous dances of the Masonic En- 

' —~ 1 talnment Committee faded into in-
m .^°n^.a^LUte th6 Rotary significance before the Ball held in
Club on its find dne of the young- the C.C.C. Ball, which last night 

o our organ zations, you have brought their season to a close. The

Suffice to say that the choruses at 
their beet were only In keeping with 
the solos, and the laurels which were 
won by Messrs. Wallace, O’Leary, Jar
dine, Hickey, Dobbin and Galgay and 
by Masters Hogan, Crowdell, Forsyth, 
Pike, Shortall and Russell were em
blematic not only of the victory of the 
Individual but also of the whole troupe. 
To Mr. Hutton, on whom the Sun of 
Austerlitz Is ever shining, congratu
lations axe pouring in to-day. Mrs. 
Cleary, whose dancers In every per
formance are now a recognized neces
sity, to responsible in part for the late 
home-coming; the audience wanted 
more and they would get ft. The cos
tuming for which Mesdames Warren 
and Cox are responsible, and the 
transformation of boys to beautiful 
ladies by Mesdames Hutton and James 
as also the individual assistance of 
Misses Ryan. Warren and Murphy, 
contributed largely to the pleasant 
impression made by the dress and ap- 
pearance of the performers." The Or-

in our life and work. Say what you 
will against the Christian Church, 
criticise ft as you may, nevertheless 
the fact remains that the Christian 

j Church 1» its various ramifications 
has been about the only organization 
that haa tried to do anything for the 

, boy. Men have come together and 
organized themselves for business 
purposes, for politics, for pleasure, 
but the Boy has been overlooked or 
forgotten. That Is a remarkable fact 
and ft becomes much more remark
able when we remember the infinite 
possibilities and potentialities of the 
Boy. In IS year» time these boys In' 
our schools and on our streets will 
be our men. They will be our manu
facturers, our merchants, uer bankers, 
our statesmen, our professional men. 
They will have the earning and 
spending of our millions, thë"'choos- 
lng of our rulers, the forming of our 
character. One of the greatest assets 
of any country fa the Boy. And the 
Boy’s greatest «Met la his religion. 
The normal boy will develop along 4

Help the Poor and Neeedy by 
attending the Concert in St. 
Mary’s Hall, South Side, on 
Wednesday, May 3rd, at 8 p.m. 
Admission 30c. Come and bring 
your friends.—mays,li

Expenditure
Extraordinary.

SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
When Supplementary Supply was 

tabled In the House on Monday last, 
tiie following salariée were asked tor 
the accountants of the Railway Com
mission:—
Mr. Pill...................... . .. .. $3600.00
Mr. L. Crummey................... 1800.00
Mr. Ivany -.. .. .. .. .. .. 720.00

1 $6120.00

In addition to the regular votes for 
legislation passed last year, Sup
plementary Supply was asked Mon
day to cover overdrafts as follows:— 
Bonuses for Legislative

Council.............................. $ 1500.00
Extra for printing.............. 2000.00
Extra sessional Indemnity

for M.H.A.‘e..................... 4500.00
Extra vote for printing 12500.00 
Extra vote for contingencies 4000.00 
Bonuses for officials .. .. 5862.00

BELIEF WORK IN ST. JOHN’S.
The amount paid for relief work 

on roads and otherwise In St. John’s 
East and West from Jan. 1st to 
April 30th was:—
Cash.................. $151,"273.22
Material, etc..................  11,634.65

chestra was great because the music lines. He will grow up, as years grow
was fine and they knew how to handle 
It.

From the Sealing Fleet.
NOTHING DOING YESTERDAY.

A message received last night by 
Messrs. Job Bros, and Company from 
Captain Wm. Winsor of the S. S. 
Thetis stated that his crew did nothing 
with the seals during the day as the 

Ice had gone to piece». The seals kil
led on Monday were however being 
picked uk There was no report from 
the Ranger or Seal and It le not likely 
they did very much.

S. S. Silvia Delayed.
ENGLISH STRIKE RETARDS WORK

It 1» not expected that alterations to 
the New Red Cross Liner Silvia will 
be completed before the latter part of 
June owing to the great Engineers 
strike which is now on in England. 
The work on the S.S. Manoa Of the 
Canada Steamships Company which le 
also undergoing expensive alterations 
in England has also been handicapped 
by the strike, but It le expected to 
have the ship ready to take up the St. 
Lawrence service early next month.

C. C. C. BAND WEEKLY 
DANCE—-To-morrow Thursday 
night, C. C. C. Hall. See the 
splendid decorations of the Ma- ; and honesty and

$162,907.87
ADDITIONAL SUPPLIES.

The Prime Minister In answer to a 
question of Mr. Moore, admits that 
Mr. B. Oolllehaw owes an amount to I 
the old Railway Commission for con
veyance of pulp wood from his mills 
on the West Coast to Grand " Falls, j 
Thu figure has not yet been disclosed. !

In answer to Mr. Bennett the Min
ister of Public Works stated that 
Messrs. Allan -Hudson $2500.00, A. 
E. Hickman $6000.00, W. H. Hlllier 
$1800.00, and Joseph O’Reilly $8700,- 
00, were given these amounts from

sonic Ball. C.C.C. Band in all 
the latest music. Tickets: 50c. 
Programme 12 Dances; no Inter
val.—may3,li

Oporto Stocks.
The following report of the Oporto 

Market for the week ending May let 
was received by the Board of Trade 
yesterday af follows:—

Stocks Nfld........................... 12,914
Consumption...................... 6,171
Vessels Outside:—Carl S., General 

Allenby and General Byng.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, May 8. 

Musterole Is the modem Improve
ment on the old fashioned mustard I 
blister, and unites the advantages of 
the latter with an absence of Its incon
veniences. Musterole though it red
dens the skin,, and acts as a prompt 
and reliable counter-lrratant, does j 
not blister or make the surface of the ! 
akin sore. In congestion, bronchitis, 
cough», colds, hoarseness, in some

up. In wisdom—intellectually, in sta
ture—physically; in favour with man 
—socially; In favour with God— 
spiritually. It Is important that our 
boys be strong of mind and body, it 
Is Important that they are socially at
tractive but of paramount Importance 

,1s their religion. For religion to the 
thing that will determine how these 
other lifts shall be used, for weal or 
woe, for blessing or cursing, for God 
or the devil. Lloyd George has told 
us that practically all our problems 
are fundamentally religious pro
blems. There will scarcely be a pro
blem In 25 year's time, as there Is 
scarcely a problem to-day, that can
not be soÿed by religion. The future 
condition of Newfoundland socially, 
commercially, politically Is bound up 
with the Boys’ religion. In the re
ligious development of the Boy the 
great determining factor is not the 
church nor the qchool, but the home. 
All those who have'made a scientific 
study of the subject are agreed . on 
that They are also agreed on this, 
that the great determining influence 
In the home, so far as the Boy is con
cerned, Is the father. “Daddy” is the 
hoys hero and whatever daddy thinks 
and whatever daddy does and says is 
all right. Now If daddy never takes 
hie'boy to the one side and quietly 
and sympathetically talks to him 
about God and the other great spirit
ual realities, If Injunctions to purity, 

unselfishness are
omitted can we be surprised If the 
boy grows up to regard 
aa of little Importance? 
must be backed by example. Your 
boy may never remember a wond you

Ballroom was a riot of colour. Under 
a trellis work of coloured paper, hung 
festoons of multi-colored balloons, and 
these combined with the brilliant 
lighting effect and the dresses of the 
ladies, presented a most spectacular 
scene. Particularly was this, so after 
supper, when confetti was distribut
ed and rolls of coloured paper were 
thrown from the gallery over the 
dances. A brilliantly lit Masonic em
blem, set on the southern wall, added 
to the effect produced. The Orchestra 
seemed inspired. Every selection ’ was 
played In wonderful time and even ! 
those who had little knowledge of ; 
dancltig could not resist the delight- j 
ful strains. Every dance was re
peatedly encored and not only did the ! 
orchestra respond generously, but j 
several extras were also played. • 
Among the special features of the 
Ball were the cabaret items arrang
ed by Miss Joan Rcndell. These were 
introduced after the second, fifth, 
seventh and tenth dances. The ex
hibition dance in which Miss Joan 
Rendell and Mr. Frank Bennett sue- : 
cessfully impersonated “Irene Castle 
and Maurice,” was greatly appreciat
ed, Mies Rendell wore a splendid cos
tume, yellow in colour and apparent
ly of Eastern design. Her head was 
ornamented with a turban. The grace
ful action of both her and her partner 
would have done credit to profession
als. Miss Rendell also took a promin
ent part In the next Item She danced 
delightfully to “Cherie," sung by a 
male chorus consisting, of Messrs. F. 
Bennett, M. G. Winter, H. Rendell and 
W. Clouston. A most amusing Item 
was the dialogue between Messrs. F. 
Bennett and M. G. Winter, made up as 
negro comedians.

The final cabaret item was “April 
Showers,” and this was the prettiest 
of all. Misses Doris Mews, Doris 
Withers, Phyllis Gibb, Jean Herder, 
Jean Campbell and Mrs. Knox-Niven 
danced gracefully to the well known 
song sung by Mr. F. JvKing as an ac
companiment. The costumes were very 
dainty and pretty and with the lights 
dimmed and the spotlight playing on 
the dancers, the effect produced was 
spectacular In the extreme. The el
imination dance was ft great success. 
As the dancers were finally weeded 
out until but a few remained on the. 
floor, the Interest increased,' and 
when the prizes were awarded to Capt, 
Furneaux of S.S. "Sachem,” and his 
partner, Mrs. J. C. Joel, cheers were 
given with a will. The presentation 
was made by Mrs. Tasker Cook, 
President of the Ladles Auxiliary. Fol
lowing this, Mr. D. McFarlane, Pres
ident of the Masonic Club, made 
presentations to Mrs. Edgar, the hard 
working secretary of ^he Auxiliary 
and to Messrs. Ern Fox and Bert 
Noseworthy, the organizers and’ 
guiding spirits of the Orchestra,

Have Just Opened 
Large Shipment

Y GOOD,
FROM THE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MARKETS

Amongst which you will Find a Nice Assortment of
Ladies’ Underwear.Ladies’ English made Crepe de Chene 

Dresses.
Ladies’ Gingham and Zephyr Dresses. 
Ladies’ American Silk, Serge and 

Crepe de Chene Dresses.
English and American Ladies’ Coats. 
Vifool Dresses and Costumes.
Ljadies’ Waists—In Voile, Georgette, 

Crepe de Chene, Silk, etc.

-In MlLadies’ Divided Skirts- 
and Silk.

Ladies’ Bathing Suits.
Ladies’ Bathing Caps.
Girls’ and Misses’ Straw Hats.
Ladies’ Millinery and Ready-toj] 

Hats.

$T Ladies’ Silk Hose Bargai
In shades of Coating, Browns. Greys, Champagne, Pink, Blues, El

_____ i. T________ TJ1--1- TJ-fi-i-V------- J-phant, Suede, Ivory, Black.
- HBH' -

British made.

Splendid Value, $1.35.
Colored Velveteen—all shades 
Corduroy Velveteen.
Millinery Plush and Velvet. 
Japanese Silk—All shades. 
Taffetta Silk. 
Duchesse'Moussellini.
Pailette and Charmante Silk.

Georgette and Crepe de Cheii 
shades.

Dress Hels—All shades.
Laces and Insertions.
Rop8 Silk for Embroidery and F| 

Work.
White Linen for Fancy Work.

ALL OUR GOODS MARKED AT OUR LOWEST MARGIN OF PRO!

. KNOWLIMG, Lti
may3,6,10

BELL

?ound True Bill.
BE AR-

which had made the dances such 
these things ! wonderful successes. During the 
But precept, evening presentations of bouquets 

were made to Miss Joan Rendell, who 
with Mrs. N. A. Alderdice, was re- 

said to him hut he cannot forget your Epongibie for the decorations. There
were three sittings for supper and 
the ladies of the Auxiliary, who cater-

lifs—what you were and did. The
Rotary Club will have performed a _________ ________ I________
great service for the boy and the ed> had pienty of work to do, and did 
community, If It can bring It home 
to .the conscience "of the father that 
the responsibility lor the religious

it well. The supper < room was beau
tifully decorated with red and white 
flowers. The catering itself was all j 

development of the boy 1s his. What- that couid be desired. From beginning

ISLANDER WILL 
RAIGNED.

After about 3 hours deliberation 
the Grand Jury found a true bill 
against Edward Basha of Bell Island 
on a charge of inciting to commit ar
son. The jury took up the considera
tion of thé Bill yesterday at 11.30 a.m. 
and adjourned for recess. Shortly af
ter 4 p.m. the jury through their fore
man, Mr. J. Barter filed into the Court 
room and announced to the Chief Jus
tice that they had found a true bill. 
The prisoner will be arraigned on Fri
day next at 11 am.

Is the greatest legacy à father can 
leave his sont A flourishing busi
ness? Lande and housee? Stocks and 
Bonds? The greatest legacy a man 
can leave his beys is the memory of 
a noble father who dally did justly, 
loved mercy and humbly walked with 
God.

Oxonian Will Discharge.
CATTLE HI EXCELLENT CONDI- 

TION.

The disabled ship Oxonian hauled 
to the Furness Withy pier at 6 a.m. 
to-day where the eattl# will be landed, 

forms of rhenmatic trouble, In neural- The ship has 7$9 head of stall ted 
gia, lumbago, and sciatica. Muster- ; butchers’ cattle on board. They are 

the loan specially on account of Fish- ole’ jg alway, rnady f0r use and its, on three decks an# kept in pounds
am a«*»t»lla« fHV—----*“ery Supplies. These amounts are In 
addition to what haa already been 
published.

NO REMISSION.
v The extra duty on sugar, now total
ling eix cents per pound, will still 
be imposed tor purposes of extra 
war pensions, etc. There is no hope 
of a reduction after June 30th next.

Portia From Westward.

remedial action is rapid 
Price 60c. a pot

and sure.

S. S. Portia, Capt T. Connors ar
rived in port last evening froi 

tern coastal service The
Wht at' '

the
8. Rigg- 

^Connors, M.

C. C. C. BAND WEEKLY 
DANCE—To-morrow Thursday,
takes place In the c!cjcT Hall at 
8.30 sharp. All new 
the C.C.C. Band. Practically 

as used
*

holding from 8 to 6 animals. Mr. 
Jonas Barter, 8.P.A. Inspector, In 
company with Veterinary Surgeon 
Smith, made in examination of the 
cattle this morning. The animals were 
all In a healthy condition, despite the 
fact that they were on board ship for 

days. Upon the reeom- 
of Inspector Barter, ft 

to land the cattle In or- 
them exercise and sleo 

the ship being cleaned, 
of unloading begins this 

The cattle wm walk

to end, the Ball was enjoyed thorough 
ly by the 300 people who attended. 
The opening of the Masonic Entertain
ment Committee’s next season will be 
eagerly awaited by all lovers of 
dancing.

. The Orchestra, which was responsi- 
! ble to such a great extent for the suc
cess of the season, ft as follows:— 
Messrs. Ern Fox and Bert Noseworthy 
at the piano; Messrs! L. M. Marshall, 
F. M. Ruggles, A. B. Chown violins; 

i Messrs.. Bishop and Dingle saxo
phones; Messrs. Adams and Richards 
clarinet and drums. Throughout the 
season, Messrs. Fred Ellto, J. Cocker, 
N. Duley, H. Foster and other mem- 

; herd of the Entertainment Committee 
! performed valuable work, and are 
deserving of considerable praise. Of , 
last night’s hall, it may be said flqfs 
omnes eoronat. Now it is only a mat
ter of waiting for more.

C.( r.) o.) r,| rv|

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency j 
Governor and of His Grace the Archbishop.)

THE CELEBRATED COMIC OPEI

“The Chimes
Normandy”

WILL BE PRODUCED AT THE CASflj

To-Night
by the pupils and ex-pupils of St. Patrijl 

and Holy Cross Schools.

Conductor;—PROFESSOR HUTT0>{.
%

Tickets $1.00, 75c., 50c., 40c., 20c., at 
Stationery, 180 Water Street. ™

was

C. C. C. BAND WEEKLY 
DANCE—Remember to-morrow 
Thursday,, the C.C.C. Band 
Weekly Dance takes place in 
the C.C.C. Hall at 8.30. C.C.C. 
Full Band. Tickets 50c Splen
did music. Programme 12 Dan
ces—may3,li

S. P. A. Makes Protest.
FOR

Italy Sends Us 
The New Summer
B0RSALIN0S!

They do know how to make 
good Hats over there. Sun
ny, care-free Italian crafts
men in romantic AUesandria 
put those deft touches into 
Borsalino Hats—Style !

There’s a brisk air, a clean 
sweep of line to these Hats 
that charms the eye. It 
takes experience^ to ' make 
such Hats—and experience 
is no imitator.

ite, summery shades 
new as the first “ Come,

want.

■■■

■ | ol o)j <j>j ffi| <5) I JJ)| <Jj

OPEN EVERY NIGH1|
(Until further notice)

7.30 to 9
For the benefit of those who cannot get theirs 

looked after during the day.
Don’t Forget The Old Reliable. 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT. D.

307 WATER STREET" (Upstairs).

X
COD OIL!

We are open to purchase Cod Oil for ii| 
shipment in any quantity, and will pay the 
market rate for same. All payments made pro® 

Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce.* 
ARTHUR EBSARY, Smyth Building, 

Cor. Water St. and Beck’s Cove) || 
1167. Manager for Nfld. P. 0.1



TO-DAY’S xsegxaexaaexss x s x ^ksxhx^ x
j (js Fill Your Or 
der from Fresh 

Supplies.

FRESHBLOODSHED IN WEDNESDAY, May 3.
L M. P. Oashta-To ask the 

Prtme Minister if the Government 
Btt«lne«r has made, during 1931, the 
tour of inspection of the Railroad, 
provided under the Railway contract, 
and if so, to lay on the Table of the 

j Hons* copy of the same, and if pot, 
to say why such tour of inspection 
wa8 not made; also to furnish a spec? 
tal report from the Government En
gineer showing what improvements, - if 
any, were made in the railroad track, 
bridges, etc., during the first year of 

} 1919-80 by the Railway Company,

Every Week !Two constables were shot, probably 
fatally, and several others wounded 
in a clash between striking Long
shoremen and policemen last night.

CHINESE-BATTLE.
PEKING, May 8.

Heavy fighting was in progress yes
terday between 40,000 troops Of. Gen
eral Pel-pu and the arm of General 
Tso-lin, who is lending the main body 
of his 100,000 soldiers to the front, 
south of the Great Wall.

LUMBER ! 
LUMBER !

CREAMERY
' !

BUTTER, 36c. lb.

STERLING 

BUTTER, 30c. lb.
To arrive on Saturday, 

SWEET 
ORANGES.

B SCOT
RABBITSlimited,

water STREET. PRICES RIGHT.
We have re-opened our Lumber Yard 

on the premises of W.&G. Rendell, Water 
Street East, where we are in a position to 
meet all demands for lumber at prices 
which cannot be beaten, 

r LUMBER YARD TELEPHONE 
Number 1249.

“You may dress as well as 
she,* says our Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and- dyed. For that 
lis the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

;h Canadian Turkeys. 
,h Canadian Chicken. 
sh Canadian Geese. 
sh Canadian Docks.

DISCUSSING CUBBENCY REFORMS.
GENOA, May 8.

The second plenary seesion of the 
Genoa Economic Conference opened 
at ten o’clock this morning. Sir Lam
ing Worthington Evans presented the 
Financial Commissions report, which 
is termed as important to the world 
as was the Justinian Code. Stabille- 
1 n g the purchasing 
power of gold, cannot be accomplish
ed without American co-operation, he 
said. The Financial report contains 
nineteen resolutions, among which is 
a recommendation that the Bank of 
England call a meeting of central 
banks of issue, to regulate a credit 
policy and to study currency reforms. 
The resolutions urge an International 
Financial Convention, to centralise 
and coordinate demand for gold, which 
would he adopted ae a standard for 
European currency.

Brace Hallway Commission, and for ten 
months of the current fiscal year by 
whatever body is operating the rail
road and a detailed statement of the 
nature and cost of the various Im
provements for each of these periods, 

j 8, Sir M. P. Casltfn—To ask the 
I Prime Minister \o lay on the Table 
; of the House a statement signed by 
the Government Engineer giving an 
estimate of the additional Revenue re
ceived by the Railway Company dur
ing the current fiscal year through 
the increase of one cent per mile of 
first class passenger rates put into 
effect when the Railroad Commission 
assumed the control of the Railroad 
two years ago.

8. Sir M. P. Coshfn—To ask the 
Prime Minister, to lay on the 
Table of the House a statement sign
ed by the Government Engineer, show
ing the progress made to April 30th 
of this year on the completion of the 
one hundred freight can provided for 
the Railroad under the legislation of 
1920 setting out:—

(a) The number of care aotua/ly 
completed and ready for usi

(b) The stages of the completion of
the remainder. fj|p

(c) The dates on which any er all 
will -likely be deliver-*! as 
ready for use; and j

Id) the number begun and also the

Fresh Halibut. 
Fresh

Finnan Haddie,
W. J. MURPHY, And here you know that your 

ilothes will he properly treated 
pnd that our business courtesy 
•ill make you feel that this in 
kith is the cleaning and dyeing 
■use De Luxe.

marH.tt- Rawlins’ Cross, O’BRIENNorth American 
Scrap & Metal CoWesson Oil 

/The Ideal Cooker). 
Peeled Asparagus. 

White Asparagus Tins, 
fanorafed Horse Radish. 

Pin Mnnev Pickles.
Dill Pickles. 

Cranberry Sauce. 
Mapleine.

New Gower Street 
Ring 1323.

feb27.m,w,t.tf

PHONE 1488.
offer the following Ships’ goods: 
Hoisting BlockfoSecond Hand Blocks, 
all sizes; Gin blocks, Mast Head 
Lights. Side Lights. Wire Rigging, all 
sizes; 1 4 inch Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed by Lilley & Son, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 34 persons, 
strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compasses, 
Ships’ Lamps, all kinds; Chains, all 
sizes; Signal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks, Water Tanks, Ships’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches, Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs for Life Boats, Lite 
Buoys, Cork Fenders, Wash Stands, 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 

feb24 ,tf

Insure with theeady-to-
[j$h Ha*m & Bacon
lyrorrah ! the Rale Thing. 
Fresh from Ballymena.

QUEEN mays,31

the Company having the Urgent 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given is 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

Natiical and 
Engineering 
Books!

*FS*Dessert Apples, 
f.rane Fruit. 

California Navel Oranges.'lues, Ele- Notice!Palermo Lemons.
Bananas. 

Bartlett Pears.
Cucumbers. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
New Texas Onions. 

New Cabbage. 
Fresh Garlic. BOOK SALE ! Nfld. Government Coastal Mail ServiceChene—-,

We have just received by 
the last English steamer a 
full supply of the above 
books, also

CHARTS, COMPASSES & 
PARALLEL RULES.

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

the Combe, There still remains a few 
hundred good titles among 
this lot of Books which we 
are clearing at away x below

HALF PRICE.
Your last chance to secure 
some of these

GENUINE BARGAINS.1
COME IN TO-DAY!

Garrett Byrne, 1
Bookseller & Stationer.

S. S. PORTIA will leave the wharf of Messrs. 
Bowring Brothers, Limited, for usual western 
ports of call on Friday, May 5th, at 10 a.m.

FREIGHT NOW BEING RECEIVED.
Steamer will call at Bonne Bay, ice conditions 

permitting.

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

loney m
Elkhom Cheese.

(Different kinds in Tins)V and Fam

Easter Trade!Ingersoll Cheese. 
Gorgonzola Cheese. 

Stilton Cheese. 
English Cheddar. 

Canadian Cheddar. Now in Stock: 
Crates Cabbage (New.

(Silver Peel)

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
e°d,tf 177-9 Water St.

PROFIT.

Sacks Onioi 
Box Apples (counts 138, 150.) 
Box Oranges (176, 216, 252.) I . 

Prices Right and Good. 
Sound Stock.

BURT & 
LAWRENCE

412 New Gower Street.

team
*VUWWV VVVW.VW.\W.W,*-*WV.\WnWZM\VAVZ/WVl£industrial purposes may 

■eadily obtained by the 
of a gas-heated steam 

?r. We have installed 
irai steam units, in the 
>wing establishments: 
he Nfld. Clothing Fac-

NOTICE

tcellency the 
hop.) ALL PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE 

IS ABSOLUTELY PERFECTION.
The Brunswick plays all records and Brunswick 

Records can be played on any Phonograph.
By means of^exclusive methods of Reproduction 

Brunswick brings phonographic music into the realms 
of higher and musipal expression.

Come and hear or send for catalog.

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St

if he has
Grove Hill Bulletinpe White Clothing Fac

ile United Can Mfg. Co., 
k, and others.
Consult the

JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

BEADY ON AND AFTER 
MAY 1st

Apple Trees.............. *150 each
Pear Trees............... 81,20 each
Plum Trees...............81.20 each
Cherry Trees.............8250 each
Black Currant Bushes, 40c. each 
Red Currant Bushes, ,40c. each 
Strawberry Plants, 82.00 per 100 
Rhubarb Roots . .82.50 per doz. 
Cabbage Plants . .81-00 per 100 
Caullower Plants, 89.00 per 100 
Phone 247G. P. 0. Box 792.

NOTICE
THE ART OF CHEWING.

Your whole system depend» for its 
health and strength on the stomach. 
The stomach, in turn, depends on the 
teeth. The very foundation of health 
is therefore laid at the first step In 
food conversion—the act of chewing. 
Food Improperly chewed enters the 
stomach in a wrong condition, and it 
brings about a wrong fermentation 
which causes first. Indigestion, .then 
kindred ailments. The proper chew
ing of the food will prevent these 
things. Chew your food plentifully.

Four weeljs after date hereof appli- mighty weary.
cation will bê made to His Excellency .. ... ‘_____
the Governor in Council for Letters m . j »
Patent for "New and Useful Improve- I r&MS 3110 3L63II16FS.
ments in Long Submarine Cables for
Operation at High Speed" to be grant- wYP*eiasmTW mimted to Oliver E. Buckley, of Maplewood. EXPRESS DLE FRIDAY.
New Jersey, in the United States of The express which left Port aux

Basques-yesterday with a large mall, 
and the passengers who arrived on S. 
S. Kyle, is due In the city early Fri
day morning. The express was delayed 
by the drifts which covered the Top-

BUTTON,ASIN0
jg The Home of the Gramophone.
'VrtVWVWWAVWWiWAVVVW.V.’AW.’AVAVAW^VSV

ENGLISH
tore and Enamelware J. G. McNEl

Grove Hill.atrick’s
BEST QUALITY NOTICE NOTICE.

In the matter of the Estate of John 
W. Taylor, of Water Street West, 
S^ John’s, Merchant.
All persons having claims against 

the above Estate are requested to 
furnish: particulars of the same, duly 
attested, to The Eastern Trust Com
pany, Guardians of the above Estate, 
without delay.

St. John’s, April 26th, A.D. 1922. 
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Guardians of John W. Taylor. 
apr27,6J 

JNISTER BRUSHES, 
'TRY BRUSHES. 
^RTH BRUSHES.

The Prince of Wales’ Rink is 
now available any day or night 
for Public Meetings, Dances, 
Bazaars, Athletic Meets or any 
other public gathering.

The building holds more peo
ple than any other hall in the 
city.

RATES REASONABLE.
For terms, etc., apply to

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Sec.-Treas. St John’s 

apr27,6i,eod Skating Rink Co, Ltd.

LONDON DIRECTORY!. Prize CupsShipping Notes.may2.41 with Provincial & Foreign Sections,
enables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

In London and in fhe Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Jonttnent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 rade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Gopds

£E BRUSHES. 
LVATORY BRUSHES.

Schooner General Gough, owned by 
T. Harris Ltd., arrived at Marys town 
yesterday front Setubal, with salt car-^ 
go. Medals !Daisy Arrives, From Cape Race,FOR SALE CONTRABAND WAREHOUSED.

AS. Daisy, which made a seizure on 
the schooner Lettie B, arrived in port 
last night with the contraband cargo 
on board. To-day a number of horses 
were engaged hauling the wet goods 
to the Customs Warehouse. The master 
of the schooner Is very til, and had to 
be landed at his home port in Cape 
Broyle yesterday.

Special to Evening Telegram:
Wind E.N.E., light weather, dull, a 

three masted schooner passed In at 
3, and steamers Westlake and Sable 
L west at 4.30 p.m. yesterday ; noth
ing in eight to-day.—Bar. 29.83; Ther. 
36. '

Arrived by Sachem:
We are showing a very fine 

selection of Silver Plated Prize 
Cups and Gold and Silver Medals 
particularly suitable for sport
ing events or special prizes.

Here and There. shipped and the Colonial and Foreigr 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES jj 
arranged under the Ports to wBct 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Ftir.a 
desiring to extend V. eir connections,

iheir eyes 15 Buggies,
Don’t get too fond of money. 

See the Miser in the “Chimes.” 
—mayS.li_________

ICE MAKING IN:—A message to 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
States that lota of heavy ice Is making

5 Surreys,
10, Sets Harness, V —

or Trade Cards of 
DEALERS SEEKING AGENCI1

can be printed at a cost of 8 dol 
for each trade heading under wi 
they are Insetted. Larger adveri 
ments from 19 to 80 dollars.

.

A copy Of the directory will be i

Shipping Notes. llvan. tl 
tin, age
are a

i 2 sons,

in at Flower’s Cove, Stfalts of Belle

T. J.DULEY & Co., Ud,
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

S.8. Mapledawn Is not expected to

•hip has a full cargoJ. HOUSTON, and is calling at on the
down. for 10 dollars.8.S. Sable I. leaveLimited, 

Near Court H
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referred to ******question

When tl e vote was taken, the only
opponent to it was Mr. Jepnipgs.

Newfoundland’s Pride in Seniority 
nent Bar to Confederation — W 
Pledged British Colony With a C 
When Canada Was New France

oral ot ter votes were passed.
se meets again at 3 p.m. to-

Supplemental Supply was consii 
ed In Committee of the Whole at 
House yesterday and several vi 
were passed after the session had t

This is just the proper season for Rub| 
Footwear. We carry a large assortment of

The Rector, Rev. Ernest C. Earp, B, 
A., who presided, was supported by 
his assistant clergy, Revs. A. C. Olay- 
ton and C .A. Moulton, and W. S. 
Monroe and Hon. R. Watson 
(Churchwardens), whilst Mr. F. M. 
Stirling acted as Secretary.

After the opening prayers and the 
confirmation of minutes the Rector 
reviewed, from a spiritual and social 
standpoint, the work and progress

Halifax Woman Says She 
Was Almost Beyond Hope 
When She Got Tanlac— 
Completely Regains 
Health.

& Gent'scarried into a night session .Prohibi
tion was discussed at considerable 
length. . , /

DEFINITION OF HEELER.
The recommendations of the Select 

Committee on War Pensions were in
corporated In a Bill, which was reak a 
first time. An acrid debate took place 
as a result of the answer to Mr? Jj R. 
Bennett’s question relating to /the 

The financial* statement presented I bringing of a man from Victoria ti act 
by Hon. R. Watson (People’s War-j as foreman on the Waterford aldge 
den), was most satisfactory, and Road. The Minister of Public Works 
showed that despite the present said he had no knowledge of thd mat- 
financial stringency the Parish fin- ter as the foreman was engaged py the 
Wees are in a healthy condition. Citizens’ Committee. Mr. Benneft said 
The receipts from all sources during j it was a question of the expenditure of 
the year had been $30,000, of which, public funds and the Minister (should 
$26,000 had been for Parochial pur- j have knowledge of it. He referred to 
poses, and $6,000 for extra Parochial j Mr. J. F. Davey and other supporters 
purposes, or "others.” of the Prime Minister who $3 said

Hon. M. G. Winter. C.B.E., was ap- seefcted to have had full control. He 
pointed by the Rector as hie Warden, refused to accept the Minister’s an- 
and Hon. R. Watson was unanimous- ewer. The Prime Minister ^defended 
ly re-elected People’s Warden. the Hon. Mr. Davey and an.' amusing

The following were elected to \ discussion took place concerning the 
serve on the Select Vestry for the . definition of a heeler. Mr. I Bennett’s 
ensuing year, viz:—The Rector and . definition was “an unnecessary ap- 
Wardens (ex-olficio), Hon. Tasker pendage to the public servijte.”
Cook, Messrs. Geo. H. Cook, F. M. THAT FERRY SERVICE.
Stirling, R. R. Wood. R. Dowden W. 3upplementarjr SuppIy natî came be-
S Monroe, Wm. Churchill, R. G. Mac- fore the Hou„e 
Donald, Llewellyn Colley, R. Gordon „ T
Winter, H. W. LeMessurier, C.M.G., „Mr’ Jenn,n*8 told f^!r’8 t,lat 
A. Findlater. ' Mr Pearce, the new purcksing agen

Reports were presented dealing toJ hle department would/be given full1 
with the work of the C. of E. Ceme- charge when the office was fully 8taff" 
tery Committee, the Parish War ed"
Memorial Committee, Sunday Schools, Mr* Wskh sP«*e at some length on 
Women’s Association. Cartwright the question ot the terry service at St.
Mission Circle, Women’s Home Mis- M*1™ whlch had been part of the

Rubbers and GaiteT have yearsovercome _ , .■■mi 
trouble and gained ten pounds in 
weight by taking Tanlac,” said Mrs. 
Edward Young, 199 Grafton St., 
Halifax, N.S.

"My case seemed almost beyond 
hope. I could eat scarcely enough 
to keep alive and even then I suffer
ed terribly from paths In my chest 
and under the shoulder blades. I 
also had dreadful attacks of palpita
tion and shortness of breath. I got 
so weak I had to hire a woman to 
help me out about the house, for I 
could- not even walk up the stairs 
alone.

“But now I don’t feel like the same 
person. I have a fine appetite since 
taking Tanlac And I don’t dread to 
see the nights come, for my sleep has 
come back to me. My health is en
tirely restored and Tanlac deserves 
all the credit."

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

j Shipment

New Timothy 
BAY SEED.

All sizes are available.
Also a large assortment of

FLANNELETTES, FLEECE LINED UNfita 
WEAR.

COTTON TWEEDS, OVERALLS, SHIRTIR 
CALICO, WORKMEN’S SHIRTS, and a lar 
' quantity of MEN’S ALL WOOL HEAV 

SOCKS.

point upon which probably many Am- and bays, Newfoundland has a bleak
rricans are hazy—that these are two and barren appearance which belies
distinct British, realms, not one, In the conditions in many parts of the roll-
portion of North America above the, ing, timbered interior. Along a num-
Canadian Border. Newfoundland and her of the streams are fertile valleys 
its relations to Canada are brought in which agriculture and stock-raising 
out in the following bulletin from the flourish.
Washington headquarters of the Nat
ional Geographic society.

“Sentiment plays its part in history 
and historic geography,” says the bul
letin” and the fact that Newfoundland newsprint paper, and a number of 
has insisted on standing alone wbflfc other industries have been developed 
all the other British possesions ot |n Newfoundland, but throughout its 
North America have united to form more than 400 years of history the 
the Dominion of

ust arrived,
400 YEARS OF FISHING.

COMING :;
lament re-cleaned

le Seed OatsCanada is partly central story of the island might be 
due to the pride that Newfoundlanders told in one word—fish. Boston and 
have always had in being able to Massachusetts have felt deeply in
boast that theirs is the “Senior British debted to their 'sacred cod’ but after 
Colony”—the first of the children of an, that 
the motherland to make its home be
yond the seas.

DATES BACK TO 17th CENTURY.
“Newfoundland had its settlements 

as early as the seventeenth century 
and was a full-fledged British Colony 
with a governor when Canada was 
New France, South Africa was in the 
hands of the Dutch, and not a single 
white settler had landed in Australia.”

"Newfoundland has a geographical P*re- 
position of great importance, for it tour 
largely blocks the large , gulf into lmP( 
which the St. Lawrence River widens, weal 
and which forms Canada’s front door flndl 
from Europe. Moreover, Newfound-

Davey had done the work without re
muneration. It was certain, however, 
that he would find some means of mak
ing up for this. Referring to the fish
ery supplies scandal, Mr. Bennett said 
that J. C. Butler, who keeps a small 
store on the Southside had received 
$5,000 and some nasty rumours to the 

’ effect that this man had not supplied 
at all, were currently reported. The 
Prime Minister had said that this man 
was going to make returns. None had 
yet been received. The people of St. 
John’s West wanted an enquiry into 
thld matter. He drew the attention of 
the Minister of Justice to this matter. 
When a man obtained $5,000 for the 
issuing of supplies and instead, pur
chased fish and oil out of it, there was 
matter enough for enquiry.

Hr. Bennett made an eloquent plea 
on behalf of the grant for the School 
for the Blind-. Sir Edgar Bowring had 
generously donated Waterford Hall at 
a cost of about $50,000 and the Gov- 

repudiated their

Wholesalers & Jobbers, Noah Building.
‘febl3,m,w,L3mSoper & Mooreimportant creature came 

from the Newfoundland banks: and 
however valuable it has been „to New 
England, it has meant much more to 
Newfoundland, and through New-

mmm
me 480-902. F. 0. B. 1846.
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Hard & Soft Brick

HUE BRICK
FALSE ECONOMY.

CEMENT
in brls, It is often remarked by 

customers, 'T must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our c^ld winxjs 
you want Warm wooîleîis. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Durr 
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in +he raiment 
at MATTNDER’S. San nies 
and self-nK''siirip<r cards

ernment had now 
promise and would not allocate the 
grant of $25,000. It was a worthy cause 
and worthy of the due consideration of 
the Government. * ■

TRIMMING CORNERS.
Sir Michael Càshin described the 

Government’s attempts at retrench
ment ap “trimnjing corners.” He^en- 
dorsed Mr. Walsh’s remarks 'On rthe. 
ferry question and Mr. Bennett's on 

No results

J.SIabb&Co,
eod.tf

HUDNUÏÏ
than 4XOOÔ square miles and is there- nation;' the navy gi 
fore practically half tlw size of Great growth the British 
Britain. Excepting only Cuba, which I around the world.

TUBES FLOWERS
F the School for the Blind.
1 were apparent as a consequence ot j 
’- the appeal for a thorough investigation j 
6 of the supply scandal. He referred to 
s an article in the Advocate captioned 
8 “What are the merchants going to do f Ti 
8 about it?" That was the only answer ly ' 
3 received. The article was written by A. X. 
t the Prime Minister with the purpose |K~S 
. tof frightening the merchants. 6 V3
8 * The Prime Minister denied that he j^\_^ 
- had written the article.
i Sir Michael Cashin suggested that It j 
1 had been dictated through a dicta- I 
t phone. Sir Michael then referred to the
9 case of J. C. Butler and claimed that I 
1 he had speculated with the money re- I 
1 ceived on account of fishery supplies.
► He said that the attention of the whole- 

executive should have been concen- W 
trated on the Harbor Buffett question.

. Apparently, however, there was. no ex- 
, ecutive left. Sir Michael, In closing, 
i appealed for a railway policy and an 
. investigation into the supplies scan- 
, dal. -i

Mr. Higgins referred to the impro- , „ 
priety of the Governor in passing over 
hie Prime Minister to discuss matters 
with another Minister.

The Vote was then moved and Mr.
Walsh declared that if no heed was Feehi n’s 
paid to his request he would talk for a T. J._ 4oi 
week. . a“*

! The Prime Minister told him to go °_
ahead.

NIGHT SESSION.
Mr. Walsh, when the. House resumed 

after recess, spoke on general matters 
until 8.30.

The Prime Minister then said that 
no ferries would be cut out if the ac- i 

I tion imposed hardships on the people < 
affected. j

Mr. Walsh then’ occupied 'an hour in v 
discussing the affairs of the country. A 

Votes were passed and the Control- ffl 
ler’s Department was submitted. V

PROHIBITION DISCUSSED.
The vote for this department con

sisted of $210,000, an overdraft for the 1*1 
urpose pt purchasing further stocks Ml 
of liquor.

1 Mr. Higgins asked for a consistent 
attitude on the part of members in dis
cussing, this votêT ^

Mr. Seammell thought the present agk 
condition of affairs disgraceful. He you 
wanted a drastic modification of the tele 
Act. The present situation was Intol
erable.

Mr. Jennings told the House that he 
was What he had long been suspected 
of being, a Prohibitionist. He told Mr.
Higgins he was not going to vote for 
the amount under discussion.

Who Can Answer?L. 0. A. Concert.
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir. Would you please allow
last~night"nnder”theVasptces~of~L."0" me to ask a queBtion through your 
A. Mutual Relief and Benefit Com- PaPer*
mittee was a rousing success from - ™*° gave InSpector Dee the author" 
every standpoint. There was a full lty to detaln or arre8t a sWp 8,x 
house and the artistes performed sup- trom land? As a seafaring man I do 
erbly so that the audience was abund- not thlnk the CustomR Authorities of 
antly satisfied. Nearly every mem- tMs P°rt or any port ,n the world has 
her was encored and the performers any power to detaln or arrest any 
cheerfully responded. Mr. G.T. Phil- schooner, or vessel or ship 6t
lips, W. M„ of Leemlng Lodge, was any site on the high seafl- or outalde 
in the chair and presided In a pleasing ot the three mlIe limit- 1 also atate 
manner. The following is the pro- .that 1 would not aUow representatives 
<rv.oTr.wsm. I of the Customs of any port to board agramoip.— ;

Piano Solo:—Mr. Arthur Walker. , ve3SeI °f which 1 had charge six miles
Solo—Miss Driscoll. : from land' onlJ ln case that the coun"
Duet-Miss Fry, Miss Sparkes. j trr was at war- and then under orders
Solo—MJss Langmead. i from the Admlrality.
Rccdtation—Mr. Heartier. ! The Letty B. according to reports
Song—Mr. John Comtek. ; was outside of the three mile limit,
Musical selection:—Messrs. Moore, and to my mind there Is nothing left 

Richards, Temple, Moulton brothers, for the Custom’s authorities to do but 
(3). , to take back these goods that they

Song—Mr. Karl Trapnell. have taken from Mr. Carey, place them
Address—Rev. Mr. Stirling. | on board of his schooner, take that
Song—Mr. Harry Chaplin. * schooner in tow, and tow her back to 
Comic Songs—Mr. J. T. Donnelly. I the position or the place where she 
Recitation—Mr. George McDonald, was arrested and let her go. It this 
A hearty rote of thenks was tender- is not done I think Mr, Carey has the 

ed the ladies and gentlemen yho con- law on his side, and even if this Is 
tributed to the entertainment and to done, he can also claim damages, 
file audience who rallied to 'the cause. Yours very truly.
The Relief Committee is a general MARINER.
Committee of men and women from May .3, 1922.
the city Lodges to assist needy cases ____________ ___
with^and outside the order of Kg Mid-Week SHOW

/ji Hudnut’s

j Marvelous 
Cold Cream

For that snow white 
purity and soothing 
softness so con
ducive to youthful 
bloom and fresh
ness.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Sti

Holmes.
may2,21 COAL]Attractive Show at 

the Nickel To-Day.
STAR INFAMOUS CHARACTER 

BIG PICTURE.
The mid-week programme at' the 

Nickel Theatre is one of particular 
interest, containing an excellent pro
gramme of high class song hits by 
Henry, G. Kelly, the popular baritone, 
which in itself is a great attraction. 
The photoplay attraction is, “The 
Guile of Women,” featuring Will 
Rogers. Would you trust a woman 
with your bankroll? What would you 
do if you sent her your roll and never 
heard from her again. Would you still 
want to marry her. Would you seek 
another one upon whom to lavish

North Sydney Best Screened'rug Store, Rawlins’ Cross; 
Drug Store, Water St. West; 

ris, Freshwater and LeMarch- 
s, where free samples can be 

aprl9,39i,w,f,m in store and afloat
JUST RECEIVED

From the BEST ANTHRACITE,
(Lehigh Valley)

Land of the 
Heather

a Shipment of the famous

Also BIRCH JUNKSJohn Cotton’s
MIXTURE Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Lti

At V-3 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodrii 
& Sons.Smoking s,tu,th,tt

Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 
Sweet Smoking, 

Pleasing to the Palate.

Manufactured in

Houses! Houses! Hou:
Now.is the time to secure a home for yourself. I ha 

following property for sale:—One -House on Bond Street 
able for a Boarding House, 11 Rooms ; One House on Boi
7 Rooms; One new House 'on Belvedere Street, 10 Rooms, 
able for two families, fitted up with electric light and 
Closets, etc., to sell on the rental plan; one . House on Bi

Saturday or Lower Sets
815JX).

and Bridge Work and HB- MVOOfrO, SW., vw OOU vas. i-uc a ouvoa uuo üuuov —

man Street, sold on the rental plan; one House on Alexand' 
one on Allen’s Square, on Military Road,‘Gower Street, ;!

and other property i“Road; Farms and sul 
ous parts of the city.

Dental Col
worked J. R.

30 H Prescottj
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I al lut
soke ponrrtk ra relation

THERETO.

London, April M.CQanadlan Preei)^ 
So many disputes have arisen over 
the betting lawn and so many cases 
have been aired in the cootie since 
the famous decision ef the Honse of 
Lords last fall to the effect that mon
ey paid by check in respect of bet
ting transactions le legally recover
able by thé loser, a recent lecture in 
this city on "Some points in relation 
to the law of gambling” attracted a 
great deal of interest and seemed to 
make some crooked paths straight. 
The lecturer, Ward Coleridge, K. C„ 
Is a prominent member of the Lon
don Bar, and Justice Eve, who pre
sided, characterised man’s propen
sity to. bat on a horse race as “a 
harmless, fundamental instinct in hu
man nature.” Mr. Coleridge cleverly 
Condensed 860 years’ enactments and 
legal ruling# aa to wagers into four 
tabloids as the present standing of 
the law. These are:—

1. The loser who pays the winner 
of. a wager in cash cannot recov-

for men at
an ardent booster for Rpyal

SPOOL HEEL SHOES .
Only $2.75. !

In Black, Brown and. Patent Leather 
Pumps.

Only $2.75.
Regt^Iar $6.00 to $8.00 value. 1

Baking Powder,'Men's Brown Bin* 
cher Boots . , ! 

Men’s Black Sta
cker Boots........!

Men’s Brown Blu-
! cher Boots....... I
(Men’s Black Boots,

Mre.LA. J.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

■ Made in Canada
under. rubber heel .. . $5.50 

Men’s Brown Bin- 
- cher, rub. heel. $7.00 
Men’s Black Bin- 1 

cher, rub. heel. .$7.50 
Men’s Bro. Brogue 

Boots... . . 1 .$7.50 
Men’s Bro. Brogue 

Bootsy rubber heel,
1 $7.50
Men’s Black Calf 

Boots, pointed toe.
$7.00

OXFORDS.
Men’s Black Kid 

Oxfords, rubber 
heel .. . $5.00

Men’s Brown Calf 
Oxfords, rubber 
heel .. . .$5.50

Men’s Black Kid fg 
, Oxfords, rubber.

heel .. . .$6.50
Men’s Brown Kid 

Oxfords, rubber
heel........... .. ..$6.50

iMen’s Bro. Brogue 
Oxfords, rubber
heel................... $7.50

Men’s Brogue Ox
fords : ................ $9.00
With rubber heel,

Contains No A}vu No Bitter Taste
1 a large
heavy SPOOL HEEL BOOTS, $3.00

In Black, Brown and Grey Kid, Mouse 
top and Grey Kid top.

0riy$3.to.
Regular $8:00 values.

BLACK KID SHOE
Cuban Heel at

$3 J0, $3JO, $4.00, $450 to $5.00 
BROWN LACED SHOES
' Cuban Heel at

$3 J0, $4.00, $4 JO to $5.00.

$4.50, 5.00,5JO Send for New Royal Cook Book—It'e FREE
Royal BaldngPewder Ce^4SL Lai BhrtL, Montreal

$5.00, 5.50,

By Ruth Cameron.

WHÏ HE WANTS A RUNABOUT.
I heard a man talk and admire every detail of their 

tell the other new house as if it were something 
, v wonderful when it’s like every other

WM going to buy «w house built by people without
a two-passenger lBa8lnatl0n' 
runabout for his No Pocket books But Appetites, 
next car when he "That’s a typical afternoon in a 
could get a five- gve passenger car. I’ve had a lot of 
passenger car them and I know. Another typical 
for very little thing is that the people you take out 

almost always seem to leave their 
id that if I were pocketbooks at home if you stop for 
d go and do like- lunch or tea or gasoline or anything, 
erested. Sometimes it there’s a man in the
said. party he will feebly suggest that he
Lfteraoon. pay for something, but he is si ways

willing to be overruled. It you can 
y. A . ! afford to own a oar be thinks you can

^ afford to entertain. And if it’s your 
i wife’s women friends, of course you 

Its f thTnk H pay the bille.
• fonsin Rmmaor “Kaybe a touring car doesn’t cost 

i , but 100 more to begin with. But it
ncle James or the fl upkeep.
Inst il don't Wee. eir, ««’he I’m a pig but I’m go- 

. telenhoyn. After la* to W*®011126 A”*1 I'®
. -ut going to go to some of the place» I

8 . , . .. ■ want to go to myself and at the time
* u m h- !.I want. I worked hard to- earn that
° ... 1 car and I’m goigg to have some fune in a car like . . „

t S ‘don^ 'fell * ^ 1 *aId befoM’ 1 w“ *on-
. t vinced that I would do likewise but I
. C t th. TZ wae interested in hie sketch. It eer- 

i.n t« minutes talnl3r h6e ««Wtlons in it both for ^ i.t2 the auto guest and tor those who
. fh , h , . think there is something reprehen-
t that he Follane- g|Me th< pweon wh0 goee out

m.,- occasionally with empty seat..

$3.00 the pair

Brown Laced Shoes
with Rubber Heels

$4.60 and $150" $3 J0 to $3.50

The Shoe
aprSl.eod

The Pride of Bath.

All New Arrivals ! In the 18th Century, when Bath had 
reached the zenith of its fame and 
allurements, among the. beautiful 
women who flocked from all parts of 
the Compass to the “Queen of the 
West” in search of pleasure and con
quest, there wa* none more lovelier 
than Elizabeth ‘Ann Linley, daughter 
of Thomas Linley, a ringing master, 
and organiser of the concerts in the 
Assembly Rooms. Indeed the fame of 
per beauty and her voice tihd spread 
beyond the Great West country town 
in which she was born dn May 3, 1730.

George 111. summoned her to hie 
London palace, and was gWtly mov-

For Your Spring Trade:
Mess, Fat Back, Boston Butt,

Choicest Ham Butt,
60-80 Short Cut Clear, .. 

Grocers' Family Mess
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

Go to Church or Pay Fine
make sure that all doors and win- A DOUBTFUL WAT OF RAISING 
#ows are fastened, an^ then you get | « REVENUE.
under way aBout three quarters of ^ (AWoclated Pre,e.)-Tite
an hour later than you planned « of golng t0 chttrch on Sun.
for a three hour drive. dl, or wlllg s flne le Bttggeit6d by

Want to Visit Relations. jthe Rev. Robert Forman Horton, one 
"Of course you have to aek if of England’s most noted nonreonform- 

thepe is anywhere your guests would let ministers, as a'means of raising 
liki to go and Mrs. Follanebee says suffleient revenue “to run the country 
that she has been lost dying to get without plunging it into bankruptcy.”
over to C----- where her couelns have Such legislation, he declares, would
buflt a new house and would that be net £ 80,000,000 a year. Dr. Horton’s 
too far, and she kno*e it’s an awful- suggestion is said to be based on a 
ly ;pretty drive but, of course, she law passed In the reign of Edward 
doesn’t want you to unless you want VI,, when anyone absenting himself 
toj from church “without la*fal or reas-

Then your wife says she knows onable excuse*’ wap fined one shilling, 
yob would love to and so you go to The law was repealed, but re-acted 
C——, though it is farther than you and rigidly enforced in subsequent 
meant to go, and the roads turn out reigns.
to be rotten. And when you get WEEKDAY SERVICES BLANK, 
there you all have to go in and meet The 60, or more churches in the 
the cousins, whom you don’t care square mile around the Bank of Eng- 
anythlng about and will never meet land contained full congregations in

those days, but. few persons enter 
them on weekdays now except Amer
ican tourists, and the Sunday con
gregations, Dr. Horton declares, ■ “do 
not exceed a baker’s dozen." The 
Bishop of London has even gone so far 
as to suggest that some of them be 
demolished and the valuable sites 
sold to provide funds with which 
"churches could be btiflt in other 
parts of the city. This suggestion 
brought a deluge of complaints upon 
the^ Bishop, but strange to say, they 
were not from persons Identified with 
church affairs. Almost without ex
ception they came from financiers, 
who maintained that the eight of 
these old churches served a very good 
purpose in softening the hearts of 
“money-mad crowds” who gazed upon 
them ai they hurrièd hy.

worth SI

For Fifty Years
Nette Stittf» Syrsphas been the 
world's remedy 1er indigestion, 
end it Is still the be* and cheap
est ni Stomach and liver tonics. 
The medicinal extracts oi varied 
wets, berks and leaves rasters 
the natural efficiency el the dig-

HARVEY & CO Limited. and a woman; while Dr. Charles Bur- ^ ^ 4 old howeTer, wh6n
nsy. supreme musician and father ^ Mlgrt#th.g Mher app6ared on the 
the more famous Madame DArblay, g indignantly carried off hiewas enchanted with her votoe^s- deuglL leavirig the bride-
borough and Reynold. Immortalised ignominously in her
her in two of their most Inspired can- ^ Arrivlng at Bath. the lrate
vanes—the latter ae Cecelia. Major met Sheridad, and challenged

It wae inevitable that a glti eo rich- b|m ^ a duel. The rivals met on 
ly%owered should have no lack of claverton Downs, and Sheridan wae 
lovers, and every gallant who came left uneon|cioue and apparently dy-
to Bath hastened to swell the re- BUsabeth, however, was soon on 
tinue. But she turned a deaf ear to
all until the appearance of Richard the ecene- and “ad him conveyed to 
Brinsley Sheridan, who loved Elisa- an inn, and there nursed him back to

estiva organ* and it

headaches,the men who had the responsibility 
of maintaining discipline. Earl Haig 
and Sir William Robertson, former 
Chief of Staff, favored the retention 
et the “crucifixion” which consists 
of tying the offender to a cart wheel

Howard in introducing the measure 
said that the practice wae destruc
tive to discipline, but Sir Robert 
Saunders, Under-Secretary for War, 
opposed the amendment, saying that 
he didn’t think it would be wteq for

onxion in Army 
To Be Retained.

■endment to the army bill
8 crucifixion’’ in the .army 

61 Seated in the British 
oi Com:

endcoestipacidity, bUioutn
In 50c. end 01.00

* Eat MRS. STEWART'S Home
Made Bread.—a»v4,6moMajor E. Van the House to impose their opinion On by his legs and/ arms.

—-Hy Bad Fisher.THIS IS APRIL FIRST YOU KNOW,A NT JEFF-

THAT tVTD SAX $H6 
, Keeps AS MAMT A? 
X nhs cAiyj; of cours 
\ SOM* dP TH«

s X BeARbetts APT
x------ ? ' AwAV.

o^H’. SHe'i A ’BusiMfss50 it's a terre(t 
FRoNt ’your. 

MoTHgis: Houj 
v is SHe?

Doss SHeF l we,. Atob 
business is 
cood, she
t 5AVS'.

W6LL,
VU6LL

VUbMAM.GH? UVHAT 
kiMT> OF BU5IM6SJ 
- K SH€ IN?-------- '

BvT Wjprepi 
mteM. soTHfN

rrtev L6ok
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A Verbri Salad.
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(A)—-“My Dreams’- i. (B)—"Killarney”—Balfe

PARAM01 -Presents

of Woman
By PETER CLARK MACFARLANE.

HERE SOON—THAT WONDERFUL HEART-STORY “DINTY,” Starring WESLEY BARRY ]
-It’s a First National Special Attraction. , '

The A and Emo
tions Pomeroy,

Ooraetsi
The new buck-boning “Derabdne” ie a feature of 
the DCA Model SSI, and adds another reason 
for the purchase of this D * <A.
“Durmbooe” preserve. Its .prias Snot inddtoltdr sad stmtotb 
corset . Ions life and to the wtorer. both comfort sad abmnc. of
ungraceful folds and creases. A
Number 231 U desltned for slender to medium «tout flume.

« Ask your csrsetùre
Made in Canada’s leading oorsetfj 

DOMINION CORSET CO.
MOSTEtaL QUEBEC -I Tosowro

TO-DAY’S BIG PROGRAMME AT THE ORESCENTIhe only market for “soft euro business. The following statistics o 
fish Is In the Mediterranean, • and our sbipments. to Brazil In recen 
while there was an extra good de- yearg wm gpes.k In strong language 
mand from that source during th.e It will" prove the facts that I hav 
war, we cannot expect the demand to mentioned that we are not doing on 
continue, as all the Mediterranean utmost foster our trade wit! 
countries are suffering more from the Brazll
effects of the war than anywhere else. SHIPMENTS TO BRAZIL.
It took Europe a generation, or, at
least, thirty years, to recover from the Ttmr Quintal
effects of the Napoleonic Wars, and 1910 •• .................. . • • •• 395,14^
history will repeat Itself in a large 1911 ........................................... 368,79’
measure now. Our old -merchants of 1912................................... -, • • A2S,98<

I fifty and one hundred years ago 1913............................ •• •■ •• 417’liJ;
I studied the fish ' markets and the 1914 •• .....................................  462,23;
i quality of the fish to suit their eus- 1915 ................................. • • 362,OS^
i turners far more than our merchants 1916 ........................................... 379,68,
: do to-day! They think any kind' of 1917 •• •• .................................. 272,93,
fish will suit, but they are very much 1918 ........................................... 392,ODi
mistaken. Now that the war is over 1919..........................................310,03(
and we are up against keen compel!- 1920 ........................................... 288,941
tion from Norway and Iceland, we 1921 .................................... 204,95'

I must look to our laurels. These RECIPROCITY, THE TALISMAN
; countries are making strenuous ef- ...... _, .. . - - . ___ . Our trade has fallen off teflrtbly andI forts to capture the Brazil market, __, _ . . „ .... we must do something to restore thlt! as they know right well that the ° ,_ , ... .. business. I am sure that I have point-South American countries will de- .. . . . . .__.... . , . . - ed out the ulcer that is destroying thisvelop by leaps and bounds witmn the . . ___i . . .. rm. ___ „ business in my reference to the waynext twenty years. The down-trodden . ...... - „ „__ _ our merchants are getting the Straitspopulation of war-stricken Europe . , , .... , ; .... * fish cured. Let us take this matterwill soon be arriving there in mil-I ,, .. , , . . , „„ to heart before it is too late. I wouldlions as they are debarred by re- , ,, _ „I , , . . , „ .. , gladly have any crfticism from writersstrictions from entering the United 6 7 , 7 . ___„ • . . , .. who will come out over their ownSUtes. They will be swarming into u .... . , .» ... name on this subject. In conclusion Ithe South American Republics. ... .... .just want to draw attention to the
NEWFOUNDLANDS OPPORTUNITY, necessity of trying to work up a re-

BETTY BONN, REAL ART PICTURES PRESENT-

BEBE DANIELS,
In Song Interpretations.

(A)—“Smilin’ Thru. (B)—“A Little Waltz.

In Class.
a splendid Social Drama, adapted from the Satu 

Evening Post Stories by ‘ Grace Lowell Bryan.

Makers of La Diva muC GodJess Corsets

T rade With Brazil
itself occured in the doctor’s office. 
Three patients were waiting to see 
him, among them Mrs. Raizen, heavily 
veiled. She was called into the office, 
remained a few moments and left hurT 
riedly. When other patients opened the 
doctor’s door, Glicksteln was found 
dead. Mrs. Raizen had fired the shot 
which killed her victim through he? 
muff. Then after the police had hunted 
In vain for two days'for the slayer, she 
gave herself up to the district attor
ney. She pleaded that Glicksteln, be
fore her marriage had wronged her, 
md had forced her to submit to two 
operations, which he, himself, per- 
rormed. The defendant is expected to 
nlead insanity. She has been examined 
by three commissions of alienistsj 

hose reports will be read.

FRIENDSHIP

: is no Criterion
iiKthe selection of»an

EXECUTOR

First N.F. Fish Shipped 300 Years
Ago.

Quite the contrary. As a 
rule, the less peAonal. in
terest an Executor has in 
an Estate, the better its 
affairs are. administered.
The selection of an Execu
tor is a matter of business 
not of friendship. Friend
ship should, therefore, give 
way to sound business 
judgment.

“PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4,6k- ---- ----- ------- 7 v
.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op

erated on Gasoline or Kerosene. *

The Most POWER for WEIGHT—The 
Most WEIGHT for the PRICE.

Also Parts for engines. Order now to avoid de-l 
lay. Catalogues free.

end Presents 
tf> Turkish Army,

engage direct In the business with 1844 .. 
our local fleet, but our trade with 1846 ..
Brazil goes back to pre (Browse) his- 1846 .. 
toric times. Capt. Richard Whit- 1847 ., 
bourne, who has been rightly called 1848 ..
“the Father of Newfoundland Lit- 1849 .. 
erature,’’ tells us In his book pub- 1860 .. 
lished In 1620 (a copy of which I have 1861 .j. 
seen), that there was a Portuguese 1852 
sailing vessel loaded in Newfoundland 1863 ..
that year, and sailed direct to Brazil. 1864 .. ____ .... .
This takes ns back two hundred 1855......................... 216,055 ! ter way to do' this than to take ad-
jeers earlier than the fact that 1866 ’.. ....................................... 266,161 - vantage of the great Exhibition to
Browse mentions, and shows that 1$67 ........................................... 296,731
business has been done direct with 1868 '..........................'............... 363,736
that country for more than 300 years. 1859 ... ............................... .. 331,801

FOUR CENTÜRD& OF TRADE, j INTERESTING STATISTICS.

Our' trade direct with Portugal From another old document, pub- 
goes' back for over 400* years, and that lished by the firm of Comber & Go., 
country has always been one of our Bahia, on. the 31st October, 1880, I can 
best customers. It is only natural to give some interesting particulars of 
expect that the numerous Portuguese firms which shipped codfish to Brazil 
settlers that migrated to Brazil, and 42 years ago, and It will show US that 
founded that great Republic, would we in Newfoundland had by no lheans 
look for their yearly supply of codfish a controlling Interest In the business 
—and where could they get it better at that time. The following statistics 
than from their old friends in New- give the names of the shippers, the 
foundland? I have been fortunate in vessels and the consigners'in Brazil, 
getting an old document of statistics At that time it was the custom to 
published In Brazil in 1860 giving |he send all vessels to Pernambuco for 
yearly importations of codfléh Into orders, and tifey were forwarded froA 
that country. The following figures thefe to destination, so that with the 
will give a good idea of how this trade exception of three vessels having 
advanced with the progress of Brazil : been ordered to Rib de Janeiro and 
Year Quintals Soldat, I cannot tell at what port the
1830 ...................  56,679 others were sold:—

Vessel Shipper - From Consignee
Retriever .. . .Newman, Hunt & Co., Gaultois Vaughan, Nair ft Co,
Alagcas..................... Job Bros ft Co. St. John’s Costa, Filllos ft Co.
Jessie......................... Job Bros & Co. St. John’s Costa, Filllos ft Co.
Ethel...............  ..Job Bros & Co. St John’s Costa, Filllos ft Co.
Zingara.................... Thomas Savage Gaspe Denis Blair ft Co.
Harriet.....................Bowring Bros. St John’s G. H. Duder.
Dewdrop . .#............J. ft E. Collas Burgeo Johnson, Comber ft. Co.
Fanny Fearn .. .,W. Hynes ft Co. Gaspe Schramm, Wylie ft Co.
Bonny Mary .. . .DeGruchy, Renouf Gaspe Schramm, Wylie ft Co.
Aurora...................... Bowring Bros. St. John’s Speculators.
Vlvandlere............. ..Bowring Bros. St John's Johnson, Comber ft Co.
Charlotte ........................... ..Sundry Gaspe ' Johnson, Comber ft Co.
Albion........... . .„ .. . .Allen ft Co. Halifax Speculators.
Scotia...................... J. & W. Stewart St. John’s Dents Blair ft Co.
Kalmia....................P. ft L. Tessier St John’s Johnson, Comber ft Co.
Chanticleer . .Newman, Hunt ft Co. Gaultois Vaughan, Nair ft Co.
Petunia......................P. & L. Tessier St John’s Johnson. Comber ft Co.
Swiftsnre .. . . . .Bowring Bros. , St. John’s G. H. Duder.
Isobel  ................4.-.Job Bros & Co. St. John’s Johnson,^Comber A Co-
William .................. John Munn ft Co. Hr. Grace Jqfmson, Comber ft Co.
Ranger .. .. . . ,C. Robin & Co. Gas^e Schramm, Wylie ft Co.
J.L.B.  .......................Boutilller Bros. Gaspe Denis’Blair ft Co.
Marie Georgina .. ..Bowring Bros. St John’s. Schramm,.Wylie-ft Co.
Harriet  ................ .Bowring Bros St. John’s G. H. Duder.
G. T. D.     ............Boutilller Bros. Gaspe Schramm, Wylie ft Co.
Falliot .. .. ..Newman, Hunt ft Co. Gaultois Vaughan, Nair ft Co.
Gratia..............Alan Goodridge ft Co. St. John's G. H.'Duder. ;
Glensannox..............Bowring Bros. St. John’s Johnson, Comber ft Co.
Camélia....................P. ft L. Tèseter St John’s G. H. Duder! *

<Hye Denis Blair ft Co.
St John’s Speculators.
St. John’s Coeta, Filllos ft Co.
Gaspe Johnson, Comber ft Co.
Gaspe Denis Blair ft Co.
G*spe Johnson, Comber ft Co.
Gespe Schramm, Wylie ft Co.

Appoint this Company 
your executor.

chance of a life-time ciprocity trade with our Brazilian 
countries with the friends. Our vessel* come back 

>f fish they need, and empty, and our Custom House re
mould be all centred, turns show that we buy nothing what- 
buslness op this side ever from Brazil. This is no way to 
uring the next twenty treat the best customer we have, and 
Curope a chance to re- we must do something to remedy it if 
her exhausted and we hope to continue good friends 

with them. The principal export that 
Brazil has, Is coffee, and they prac
tically supply the whole world with F. G. Denaldsee. Gea’l Manager 
this fragrant drink. Here in New- £. g. McInereey, HgT^ st joha>s 
foundland our fishermen are great 
drinkers of tea, which comes from 
China and Japan; two countries that 
we should have nothing whatever to
do with as we never sell them a £
quintal of codfish from one end of the
year to the other, nor are we likely s
to do so in the next hundred years. ' I 11 I
Over In Norway all the fishermen EJp J
drink coffee, and thl# I look on as a j
véry strong argument to help, their ■ ÆL w
trade with Brazil. I know that It will ' --------
be a difficult faatter to Induce our MRS. HOUSEWIFE,__
people to use cdffee in place of tea, I xr ,but with a wise Government" mapy You are MOW Spring cL

CONSTANTINOPLE (A.P. Mail).— 
The RusslanLyed 'army has just sent a 
’rain load cçj presents to members of 
the Turkish];) Nationalist army who 
partlClpatedvwith the Russians in the 
revolutionary campaigns In the Cauca
sus when the governments of several 
small states there were overthrown by 
Russian Soviets. The presents coSslst- 

i ed of several thousands of small sacks 
made of red material and containing 
sugar, chocolate and cigarettes. Each 
package bore the Inscription, "present- 

I ed by the red soldiers of red Russia to 
I their valiant friends, the soldiers of 
! Turkey.” They were presented^ by the 

Bolshevik Minister at Angora to the 
Turkish Nationalist War Minister, 
Kiazim Pasha. '

Franklin's Agencies, Lti
435 WATER STREET.

mayl,2mos

Automobiles for Sal
Overland” Model 90.

First class condition : a snan.
Cotton’s Patch Comedy.
The second performance of the 

comedy “Cotton’s Patch” attracted a 
capacity audience at St. Joseph’s Hal! 
last • night. Mr. John Burke and his 
troupe were in excellent form and tire 

frames back dirty or old performance excelled, if anything, the
looking on the wall andjsp'oil *rst ”ight® ®erfor“e- “c”tt0”V

” ^ Patch” will be repeated on Monday
the effect of your newly night next, the proceeds being 'in aid 
cleaned or nanered room hut: ot st- 'Joseph’s^ Parish.

i “Arro! Johnson”.
. Fine English Car; just the Car for 

work.

----- ALSO-------

1 "Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger. ,

The tufted bristles 
and Jtne curved 
handle of the'Pro-' 
phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush make it pos
sible to dean even 
the backs of the 
teeth and in be
tween them. NEWFOUNDLAND. — At

tractive to Capitalist, Settler 
and Tourist; illustrated ; nearly 
1000 pages. Sen<P"a cop., ta 
your friends abroad, 75c. GAR
LAND’S Bookstore.—apri2,w,tf

IN SPEi

‘A Clean Tooth alart dete 
: second a 
’reduction.I 
y for sd 
)y the etaj 
i was wr|

1 "Overland” Model 4 Coupe—NiW.
All the above Cars will be sold at very 

prices to clear.

Gynecological Hysteria.

SHOOTINGS BY WOMEN ALARM 
NEW YORK.THE curved handle 

makesthebackteeth 
about as easy to clean as 

the front ones. Adult’s, 
youth’s, and child’s sizes. 
Always sold in the yellow 
box. For sale by leading 
druggists.

Besides twice-a-day 
brushing of the teeth, 
it is wise and economical 
to visit your dentist four 
times a year for exami
nation and attention, 
which is sure to be slight.

. Distributed In Nfldi by
Geralds. doyLe

St. John’s.

The SIS. Mapledawn the first boat 
from Montreal this season ip due to
morrow with general cargo to Harvey 
& Co.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
«od.tr 177-9 Water StNEW YORK (Associated Press)— 

Trial of another woman for murder In 
Brooklyn has been set as a lequel to 
a tragedy that already has cost three 
lives. It is the case of Mrs. Lillian 
Raizen, who shot Dr. Abraham Glick- j 
stein, Brooklyn physician, to death In 
his office last December. It follows 
close on the heels of the trial of Miss 
Olivia M. P. Stone, graduate nurse, j 
who recently was acquitted of a charge ! 
of murdering Ellis G. Kinkead, former 
corporation counsel of Cincinnati, in 
Brooklyn last fall. Indeed, the cases 
have points of similarity. In both, 
cases, the defendants have told a tale 
of betrayal at the hand of the' man 
they killed. In both cases a defense of 
insanity was made or indicated. In 
both cases a triangle existed. A cell
mate’of'Miss Stone’s in the Raymond
Street jail, Mrs. Raizen ---- * —
ly every move in the 
and at night the 
up late chatting 
tidal;

INSANITY 
Another point 

crossed trails, eg

T. A. Macnab & Co,
Freshly-Made Canadian Table Butter

Ex. S.S. Sable Island:
City Club Bldg P. 0. Box 71Tel. 444,

apr4,tf

PARSONS’ HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA—
3 Sizes: 25c., 35c. and Largest 50c. Bottle. 

HEINZ SPAGHETTI—2’s Tins.
LIBBY’S SPAGHETTI—2’s Tins.
HEINZ PEA NUT BUTTER, small, medium & large. 
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP, 17c. can, $1.90 doz. 

f CAMPBELL’S Assorted Kinds, 18c. can, $2.00 doz. 
SPANISIf SEEDLESS RAISINS—1-lb. pkg., 28c.
Spedal-Cooked Dinner-2’* Tins, 15c.

formerly sold at 25c.
CAMPBELL’S, LIBBY’S, ARMOUR’S BAKED BEANS 

lSc« c&n«
SLOAN’S LINIMENT, 32c. Bottle.
PURE GOLD ICINGS, 18c. Pkt.

IXL. Prime Cooking Oil.
'‘Forest Cream” Maple Butter—

l-lb. Glass Jars
A splendid filling for pies with a delicious Maple flavor. 
DEL MONTE, 2’s BLOOD RED BEETS, 25c.

iedrie Lighting Glass
We have just received a shipment of Home Li# 

ing Glass, consisting of:

Bowls, Shades, Globes
Dahlia Tfiat for Wealth of decorative design and exq® 

color combinations will commend itself to the most 
acting buyers of distinctive Electric Lighting Glass 

To consumers of electricity for home lighting ’ 
are considering improvements or additions to 
present method, we strongly recommend that you * 
this- shipment over while it is complete. ,
Prices Lowest consistent with quality and ** 

manship.
ST. JOHN’S LIGHT & POWER CO, ^ 

Angel Building, Water St. West, j

S.S. Gears
of theCornucopia

Hebe
Brothers
Petruno
Exact
Homely
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For Comfort
We invite you to «trop in to your Shoe dealer s 

and ask to see Three E-E-E’s Shoes for Ladies. 4
Deaths under one yt*r x, m

Influenza ..
COBVUlBt»n*..................
Acute Bronchitis .. .> 
Broncho-Pneumonia ..
Pneumonia..................
Intestinal Obstruction 
Congenital Debility ..

I No ordinary Shoes these-but specially fine 
Leather andW,built oil lasts specially designed
to give both comfort and style.

Three E-E-E’s Shoes make plain the meaning 
of the word “Foot-easeK and personal taste finds 
no individual want unsatisfied.

Deaths from ass to five years ,
c«wi—

Acute Brenchltls n ^ w w 
Bronobo-Pneumonia M >« M 
Pneumonia , * W hs es es

Deaths from Are years and over 
Ceuset— ,,

Influenza » .. .. .. w >« 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis * 
Tubercalfsls Meningitis .. .. 
Cancer' of Gall Bladder .. ..

, Carcinoma .. .. ....................
Carcinoma of Intestines ., .. 
Carcinoma of Neck ,.,.. .. 
Meningitis .. .. .. .. .. • • 
Cerebral Haemorrhage ....
Apoplexy.............. . >■' « .
Paralysis * • .. • •• • • 
Hemiplegia .. ........ ..
Dementia................................
Endocarditis............................
Myocarditis 7. .........................
Heart Bloc .. .... ». ..
Arteriosclerosis................ x..
Acute Bronchitis .. .. .. .
Chronic Bronchitis............
Pneumonia .. .. .. .. 
Appendicitis .. .. .. ..
Nephritis . » »•■.« .. .. .. 
Senility .« », .. »............

Three 5.EJL’s Foefwesr 
is made by 
Archibald Bros.,
Barber Grace.

ES» i
Ben to announce that owing to the expiry in
_ S - - m:‘ « « « A * . •July of the lease they hold on the eastern portion 
of their premises, situated in the Delgado 
Building, they are holding a “ MAKE-ROOM 
Sale of GENERAL FURNITURE of all grades, 
in an endeavor to,reduce their stock sufficiently 
to allow of its being stored in the'western part 
of their establishment untilf other arrangements 
can be made. I !

Tfiis Sale is NOT an offering of “special lines,” 
in every department and o^ every article genu
ine reductions up to 50 per cent will be madew 
A further announcement quoting regular and

■ « • - its 1LM-------------- 1____

2 and 4 Inch
Comparative Statement.

1919 192» 1921 1922 
Total number of . '

Birth* for mth. , , < ’ ••
of April .... 96 116 90 86

Total number of _
Deaths for mth.
of April 7. .. 50 4 3 66 89

Deaths under one
month . ,,..4 „J5> - 4

Deaths under oue #
year ...... . 6 2 11 19

Death» from oae
to five years 3 2 8 6

Deaths from five
years and over 41 34 32 ■ 41

W. J. MARTIN.
. • Registrar General

ivoid de-

Brass Pipe, 1-8 to 2 Inch. 
Black Pipe, 1-8 to 6 inch. 
Galvanizéd Pipe, 1-2 to 2 1-2

Lowest Prices.

le prices will follow shortly

P. & P. Co
Converting Rubles ;

Into Diamonds.
BALES OF SOVIET CUJtRENCT BE

ING SPENT. '
ODESSA. (A S. Mall.)—The pries 

of diamonds ls eoarlng so rapidly here 
and in Moscow that German jewelers 
who spent huge sums buying up col
lections from the Impoverished Rus
sian nobility are now back In Russia 
telling their ware# at double 'the 
prices they asked In Germany. The 
diamond market owes Its raise to the 
scramble of traders and merchants 
to get rid of their rubles. Never sure 
of the value paper money will have 
from day to day, they literally invest 
bales of Soviet currency In precious 
stones. Good diamonds sell tor about 
8290 a carat and those of Inferior qu*l- 
ttl bring from 990 to |«Q a carat. The 
recent heavy trade in thyse stonea ha» 
resulted in many false diamonds "he-

Turnbull. It was not mere chance 
that Miss McAvoy was chosen to 
play the role of the petite French 
maid, Jeanne Millette, in “A Private 
Scandal,’* at the Majestic to-day.

Mias MoAvoy had already made a 
reputation for herself with, the mar
velous interpretation of Grisel in 
“Sentimental Tommy” and her fine 
characterizations in "The Devil’s Gar
den,’* “Truth about Husbands," “Far- 
hidden Valley” and other pictures.

In “A private Scandal" Mb® Mc
Avoy is called upon to portray a very

difficult role, that of an Innocent girl 
upon whom suspicion rests, and who 
keeps silent through loyalty to the
guilty woman who has been her friend 
and benefactress. Miss McAvoy

I handles this with consummate art

Scores Again

Child’s Bools
Regular $5.40

Now $170.

I6IXGEXTE ADDS TO HER 
IS IN SPECIAL REALABT Misses’ Boots

Regular $5*90.

Now $190 pair.
sums.

Realart determined to cele- 
elr second anniversary with 
1 production, they combed 
istry for someone to fit- 
Knpy the star part in the 
kick was written by Hector

Oh, the shoot~ 
Inga every day! 
Some ons^ al
ways being shot, 
and the dead are 
borne away to 
the shady church 
yard lot Some 
are shot dor 
fifteen cents, 
some are strick
en down for fun; 
the most frivol
ous of gents may 
i gun. There are 

, laws forbidding this,-there are laws 
forbidding that; but no law forbids 

1 the bliss of the tough who’d pack a 
1 gat. He may have a murder face, he 
1 may have a record bad, but he seeks 
i the busy place where revolvers may 
! be had; and if he can show the mon, 

foolish questions açe not piled; he 
may bear away his gun, ripe for 
carefree homicide. Shooting, shoot- 

jj ings all the tiro#, voters killed, with 
no excuse; and the carnival of crime 
still is ramping, raging loose. If you 
buy a dish of beer, a prescription you 
must gain, from some learned phy
sician near, who has found yon have 
a pain. If you’d buy a poison dire 
to deplete the rodent swarms, then
‘X - es ——I -x —ill — a aVws .....

Ç5 Infants’ Boots
Regular $2-80

■ Now $1.40. 
Youth’s,

Little Gent’s Bootlug offered on th^ market Levantine 
traders operating from Black 8*» 
ports are said to be responsible for 
bringing these imitations to Ruaala.

Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
Coughs and Colds. For sale
everywhere.—mart, tf

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER 
-Large Tin 50c.- $121 pair

Big Reductions htMhLT Mabom

Men’s and Woman’s Boots and ShoqsPoisonous
Volcanic Water,

SHRED WHEAT BISCUITS BOKHARA, Turkestan.—Many par
sons and a large number of animals 
in the vicinity of Koktak are reported 
dead as a result ot drinking poisonous 
water flowing from eight new water
falls created by a volcanic disturbance 
far in the interior, near the Afghan 
frontier. The eruptions are said to

(easily digested)

The Home of r„ »
* 01 pood Shoes wM

.... ' Street—POWEREX—
Strengthens and Invigorates 

BRAIN, BODY and NERVES.

__ 50c. and $1.00 Bottle. Try it
^ëdTeanuts.

Almonds (btls.)
«gâred Almonds, 
tailed Almonds, 
tailed Walnuts.
■laced Cherries, 
laraschino Cherries 
—- (in Mls.T

april29tf,

German Engineslatirig self-seeking demagogues, wjth 
sh consideration and sense of justice 
meeting those who have the good 
the Egyptian people really at 

art. sad with such strsightforward- 
«s and honor in everything, that it 
uns probable he has either divined1 
t of his experience or discovered

for Russia.Fruit Salad.
Lemon Curd.
Cr&bb Apple Jelly. 
Grape Jelly.
Guava Jelly.
Aspic Jelly.
Red Currant Jelly, 
Cranberry Sauce. 
mayl.3,6

the druggist will require that you 
sign some drastic forms. But if you 

.j desire a gat, with manslaughter in

General Allenby. when
MOSCOW—Four of the largest 

locomotives ever bought by the Sov
iet government arrived In Moscow fé

lin recognition of hie
of the Holyyour mind, there’ll be no ordeal like i

AlUnby ofi that, no obstruction will you
Milner report the happy an-

regtme.

[other—Uncle the very
baby to fine? -

•s ahead
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Eno’s Dr. Chase's
Fruit Salts. Nerve Food.
85c. Bottle. 48c. Box.



and Co., Lii

One ofthe'foremost oil companies of the world owns 1,000,- 
000 ’acres in Costa ftica, 1,006,000 in Panama, 76,000 square miles 
in South Africa and enormous holdings in Mexico, Persia and 
several other countries. Owns 10 refineries, 3,000 miles pipe line, 
170,000 tone of steel tank ships, besides cars, trucks and sta
tions." ............ X •

Assets .. .. ;................1. . .**42,758^)00
WorkMg Caplûü .. ....................... *6,918^86

high" $64.25. ‘f Low *1856. Market *82.66
TRADED DNi MARGIN *8.00 A SHARE.

I J. LACEY 4 COMPANY, LIMITED,

Not Job—Sail 'regular Goods and perfect. 
Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection $nd well worth 

the moderate prices asked.

Cross Country
Passenger Se
Express train will leave St. Joh, 

at i pin. Thursday, May 4th, maki 
at North Svdnevconnection■*

Canadian and AmericanNow Discharging
SCOTCH

Lump Coal
Reid-Newfoundland Co., Li

Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 
Every load weighed. 

Book your orders now.

A. ft MURRAY & C0., Ltd.
Beck’s Cove*

AT U <1
3ur Auction 

I grave 
BuTeau and] 

Hiifor, Dark ; Bedstead ] 

tregs 41/2 "ft 
ch,:a H.B. t| 
, Rocker, I D 
cy fable, 1 ti 
2 Small Tati 
Boéks, 7 lai 
ihs^nd, 1 Fd 
,wæ 10 Hool Mis, 4 C 
jig 5, 1 Stoj 
Bureau an cl 

nut: Parlor 1 
- Cloth coven 
id, | Drophd 
e, J? Rid-Jidj 
rge$Piece Cal

RED CROSS LINE
Fisherpien ! These Boots will outwear at 

least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Bqys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

mar30,eod,tf

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.
Just Arrived
A select assortment of Tweeds, etc., from 

Scotland, suitable for Ladies’ Costumes. You 
cannot do better than havé your Spring Cos
tume made at Strang’s.

\ • X

Our ■
Ladies’ Tailoring 

Department
is, as always, up to the highest standard of effi
ciency. Pay us a visit and see our Fashion 
Books,

Ap.17.tf taïr, Pill'

iEiting Si

SIJVERTOWN CORD TIRES. m YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOH:, *
The 8.8. ROSALIND will probably sail from St. Johi’i

Friday, May 6th.
This steamer has excellent accommodations and carrtei I 

First and Second Class Passengers.
Through tickets Issued to Boston via Halifax and the Dm 

Ion Atlantic Railway at reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re Passages, Fares, Rate», i 

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St. John’s, Ntid„ Agents.

McKinlav’s GarageST. aOHIN’S ’Phone 1487. Lime Street.
CAR OWNERS!

You can’t do better than place your Order for Silver- 
town Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims an,d inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Startihg May 1st, we will open Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a an. to 9 pan.

Grocery Stores
SUGAR, Fine Granulated; per lb. .. . . .11c.
SUGAR, Cubé; per lb...............*......................... 17c.
PICKLES, Staple, Strong; 16-oz., per bot. . ,40c. 
CHOW, Staple, Strong; 16-oz., per bottle . ,40c. 
COCOA, good grade; per lb. .. .... ...25c,
CORNED BEEF HASH, Libby’s 2’s, per lb.. 34c.
POTATOES, Finest; per gallon ./. '................. 12c,
BUTTER, Creamery, per lb.................................35c.
BUTTER, Sterling; per lb.......................L . ,29c.
PORK, Ham Butt, Choice; per lb. ................... 17c.
PORK, Fat Back, Thick;,per lb....................... 16c.
PORK, Family Style, per lb................................. 23c.
PORK JOWLS, Smalt Lean; per lb. .... . .15c.
SPARE RIBS, Choice; per lb........... ...............17c.
BEEF, Family, Very Choice; per lb. .... .. 12c.
BEEF CUTTINGS; per lb. .. ., .. .............. 10c.
BACON, Finest Quality; per lb. L ...................40c.
SMALL GREEN CABBAGE.

thefCold SiFurness Line
J. J. STRANG Liverpool St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifaxtol

to St. John's to Halifax to Boston to Halifax SL John'! i 
S. 8. SACHEM—

................................... Apl. 15th. Apl. 20th. Apl. 25th.
8. 8. DIGBV—

Apl. 21st. Apl. 29th. May 2nd. May 7th. May
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passeiiprs. 

for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. For rates oil 
sage, and other particulars, apply to:

f WATER STREET EAST.

Me KIM LAY,
Ladies’ and Gents’] 1 ailor,

Water Streeti
LIME STREET and DEMARCHANT ROAD.

•pill,tu.th.s,201  .

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES

Furness Withy & Co, Lii'  '
We can now supply the following Goods

FOR THE ICE CREAM TRUE I Mill -Owners ! NOTICE!SYRUPS, FRUITS, ICE CREAM PONDER, 
CONES, STRAWS, SHELLED 

WALNUTS, FLAVORING.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street & LeMarehant Rd. Effective January 15th, there will be ce 

changea of schedule in train services on the 
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.

ebd.tf ,

is. 9, 1

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
P.O. BOX 667 200 WATER STREET. PHONE 734.

aprlS.tf

Your Son’s Future Î
«Let us train him for a position

WORTH WHILE.
Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
C.L.B. ARMOURY ST. JOHN’S.
s gs y. ^ s y.=x y. ss s x=x

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal Co?y.
teb24,tt Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

Nosworthy“If ty’s mechanical 
We have It”

Take Full Advantage 
Ford Service.

G. P. TEA
(India and Ceylon)

The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, has don ( 
thing possible to safeguard you against spurious parts " ( 
Ushing a continuous chain of Sales and Service Station, 
Genuine Ford Parts can be obtained.

Take full advantage of this Service. Purchase all 
and have all repairs made where you see .the familiari 
displayed. By so doing you reduce repair bills and aoo 
the life of your car?

DEMAND GENUINE FORD PARTS.

DODD’S GARAGE. LTD.
FORD SERVICE STATION,

Catherine Street, St John’s, NewfoundlaeA 
febd.s.w.tf _

MOREY’S COAL IS COAL !
Esf STOCK

R WILL! Best Screened North Sydney
JôlldllAlIC! floilANFaencious iiavovr* Business

YOUR

Anthracite

in The Evening T
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GEORGE NEAl*■ Ltd.
’Phone 264 /
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